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Those w ibhing som ething n ice, beautiful decoration, ornam enting and u nless
as w ell, hhye a lw a y s called on ns and have alw ays been fu lly satisfied. W e
display a ta ste in m aking our purchases and selection s th at n ot only p leases
the eye b u t th e P urse, T his year w e m ake a new departure and in connec
tion w it i th e popnlar lin es w e have heretofore handled w e d isplay for SALE
(no raffles or ch an ces) a p retty lin e o f E ngravings, E tchings, P astelles, W ater
/C olors,(no D aubs)and oth er Pictures all handsom ely fram ed. T hese goods are
bolightlow and Will b e sold accordingly. Always som ething new has been'our
m otto and effort. W e show you th is w eek the m ost beautiful and fin est lin e o f
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Ever exhibited ih this place. -These goods perfectly pure and absolutely wholesome,
selebtlfroth. -r.i; £
* * «. • ''
’

A g od idea is to buy early else you have etllls to
‘
. . .

Lima beans and fire crackers for
The young Peoples Society of the
Christmas
at Andrew Bros. & Co. »
U .P . Church will give a conuudrum
social iu Et vm & Williamson’s Hall <- New Sorgum molasses at
Andrew Bros. & Co.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER ?9, *01. Tuesday evening .December 19th.
There will be no charge for admission.
Teeth extracted without pain by
IVi tin B L A IR , Editor and Proper
Thomas Carroll familiarly known application of cocaine a t Dr. Homan’s
here as “ Daddy” died at liis home in \ office.
I P R IM E . R i '.R R P K R A N N U M .
North Cedarville Wednesdayavening , I f yon want ft good hmch or ft
a t 5 o’clock, at the age of 72 years, j ^ uare
g© to Boyfi’s and try him
He-was afflicted with lung trouble and Jance>
Hiss G race Randall is quite ^ick.
has
been
confined
to
his
house
since
.
...
V ipcjliffandw ife spegtjt< Monday
Fresh cakes and'ftrOad/ at the ha
| lost August. Mr. .Carroll was an old
in Springfield.
kery.
J acob Seku.br
soldier, a member or the SeventyJ . O. Barbsr wpe inCinciuati Tues
ninth Ohio Volunteers and served in * New crop Currants, at G ray’s.
day on business
*'
‘ 4'
the late war over three years. He
* Buckwheat Flour at
Gray’s,
Misses Rosa and Lillie Sitewart are
joined the G. A .R . after he removed
vieifingiti Springfield.
to this place and retained his member , Rolled Avena, Wheat, Oatmeal,
John A . Barber talks pf moving to ship Until his death. H e leaves a Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
C ray’s.
Cedarville in the Spring.
wife andhone son to mourn his death, ley, at
Mrs.' Dr. Sayra is very" ill and her The funeraHiwvices-were held yester ' Teas,' Coffies, Cigars and Tobacco,
Gray’s.
parents were called here, to attend her, day afternoonaFtWQ o’clock, conduct at
. . , v .' :
'
r ■
>
>*
ti
' "Whole and Ground Spices, at
ed by Rev.' Mr, Morton.
; Wm. Tarbox was confined. to the
“Gray’s.
Miss Roea Stormoik entertained a
house the first of the week with la_
Soap>
Starch,
Lye
and
Blues,
at
few invited guests last Tuesday with
B«PJpe*
Gray’8.
a Fagot Soiree, and as asocial event
Miss Amanda Dtiffield has returned it was one of the most'pleasing of the ^ Wood amt Willow ware at
Guay’s
home after a pleasant yisit with friends season. The evening was spent in
in Dayton.,
playing crokinole nntil luncheon was . New crop California*Pruncs, at
served,
when a t each plate was found
Mw. George Hooper and Mrs. Anna
Gray’s.
Totusley visited friends in Springfiied ‘a bunch of fagots neatly tied with
- New crop Carifomia Peaches, at
ribbon on which read “FagotSouvenir
last Tuesday.
Gray' s
Mrs. A . G Miller is suffering from December 16,- 1891.” After
. . . refreshNew crop Sorgum, at ’ Gray's,
a sever* ca*0 of LaCrippe, but isslow-1 ments the guests returned to the par.
A
I I
. . .1 .. .. . 1 .
A__—
x llors and each in turn throw their bun , Crackers, Gingc* Snaps and Recep
ly recovering.
Gray’s.
Mr, and Mrs Samuel Anderson,,of die of fagots into the fire afld while tion Wafers, at
they were burning entertained the
Spring repair work at Murray’s har
Springfield, are visiting friends in
C e jq d ie s , F i 'n i f s
N u ts
crowd asjbest they could, some in re ness shop.
this vicinity this week.
lating anecdotes, others by singing,
T h e K n ife U sed W ith D ea d ly
The members of the Clifton U , P. recitations, propounding conundrums
K ffcct.
church gave a church social Thundsy etc.
______
The most terrible job of butchery
evening which was Well attended.
we have seen this year is the way Jim
TRANSFERS.
t
Maria Tarbox hasbeen suffer
Auditor to Fielding Dunbar, lots Milburn has buchcred prices cu holi
We undoubtedly, will have the largest display of
ing from a severe case o f la-grippe. and 518, Yellow Springs, |7 .
day candies. The largest stock in
She is at the home of Charles Kyle,
D, 0 . and V, E, Shigley exs of Jos town, too. Call if you want a wagon Christmas Goods in the City. And yon will find it to
Xenia.
Shigley to Jno W . S. Shigley 36,90 load for ten cents.
your interest to come and see us at
Chicken pox and scarlet fever a Roes, 900.
NEW~SHOE SHOP
Catharine
Wright
to
Chariotto
B«
had their deyinCodarville and now
A t the old stand, New
BIRDS MAMMOTH STORE
they are replaced by la-grippe. A t Overton, lot 154. Harsliman Bros.,
work and Repairs. Low
least fifty caess are reported in this addition to osborn, $675,
rtt
W . J . Alexander assignee to Mary Priced next Door to Stewarts
township.
fresh enjoyment to the many thou
A lw a y s A t T h e
A prominent young man who lives E , Sputer, 36.21 a Spring Valley, Dry goods Store.
sands
new ones that its merits deserve.
We
have
received
a
topy
of
the
near Clifton, is busily engaged itf mak $1145.
C. K e l l e r .
Its
list
of contributors fbr 1892 in
handsomely illustrated prospectus for
0, J . Greene et al to George Siliold
ing improvements in a hottse he owns,
cludes
many
of the moet&meus names
and his eagerness to complete it soon 26 a. Bath $61#
H n n d u y K x « » wh* mn ■v i a th « i«92 issued by the Detroit Free Press.
filters the opinion that a wedding
The achievements of this fiunotts paper in American literary and public life,
P e M M s y lv a n la L in e n ,
Maria White Dinsmore Bigger, quit . ?
will occur soon.
claim to land, Sugarcreek, $7000.
Tickets at one fare for the round in the past have been great, but if its . and most of the article* to be publishAndy Archdeacon, the Xenia
Dinsmore Bigger to Martha Bigger. trip between tiny two stations on th* promises for the future are to he ful-!ed are of unusual importance and in
there certainly is no reason terest, presenting a splendid array of
midget died this week, Monday m 60 a Sngarereek, $5000,
Cincinnati Division from Columbus filled-and
to expect the contrary—The Detroit valuable features in addition to the
Da Won and *«« buried in Xenia
Sheriff to Jeremiah Rreps 222 .a, and Springfield to Cincinnati
Free Press will iu 1892 be, as its inimitable work done by its own staff
Wwlfwsdsv, tlm ftinemd taking place
Xeniu,
. $19587.
.
. Give will be sold by the 1\ C. C. A publisher* confidently claim, the most of bright and famous writers. The
from the Pirst H E .
Ho
Jermiali Itreps to John 0O Barnett, j
L
0M (.aeh Sunday until entertaining and instructive paper ^publishers of Tnn F ree P rkss will
was-a iwemW' o f the Knights of
Pythias and t. 0 . O. F . and from “ l i G . f t S r tn ttM to feral, ,J. U r tl* *»<>«» diutog llw WWW* »l published, giving additional pleasure mail copies of the paper and prosto its thousands of old subscribers and j pectus to nil applicants.
melt of those lodges there was beauti
Barber mid G, M# Jacoby, 150 a, $1# 1891
ful decorations.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers and
Bogers B ros, Silver K nives,
forks and Spoons. E le
gan t China Fruit
and F ie Plates.

DOLLS, TOYS AND GAMES IN
IM M ENSE V A B IETY .

The Cedarville Herald.
W„ H. BlAIR, PubUthw,

CEDABVILLE.
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AMONG TH E FLOWERS.
N ctw ttb the osglc’s flight, who seerbelow him
A village gleam, a pine grove Bleep la »#sflf
A blue lake smite, a river’e UqnWjpoem
Bun ft* slim tbread-U*»t through th e prose
of land.
'
Nor where The sailor steers py southern
. sighting some distant Thpltf of the eea
Through deserts of alternate sound and al
ienee,
And wild* o f wonder, letm y rosmfngbe,
I would walk humbly where no glass between
us
Must show ate Nature’s countenance, and
come
In days whose evening star Is always Venus .
To sport with dew-drops, like a bee, a t homo,
’Tls Eden everywhere to hearts th a t listen
And wstoh the life of woods and meadows
grow; • .
Each tiniest blade love's holiest kisses
christen,
. And beauty asks not where to bud and blow.
There is nomuslo for the joy of thinking Like Flora’s bytnn in smiles and odors
played,
No mood like th a t when sense and soul are
drinking
The red and yellow honeythat God mode.
The blooming wilds’ H is1gardens are; some
cheering
Earth’s ugliest waste has felt th a t flowers
bequeath,
And all the winds o’e r summer hills careering
Sound softer for the sweetness .th at they
. breatho. ■
Down lonely . glens, in beds unsboped, unspaded,
The snowdrop letters of joy’s earliest word
Whiten the sod* and pink stars shine, fernshaded,
Where old creation’s curse was never heard.
Peace, freedom, purity her blossomed sample
'Guards each in Holds and forests evermore, .
A nd the lost glories of the world's green
temple .
Show still some flakes of splondor on its
floor.
•
These' are my school books, and I study in
them
A voice, a bliss of strange forgotten days
T hat brings u e near tho love th a t could hogtn
thorn.
And makes each potalled sweet a song of
praise.
. —Theton Brown, in Youth’s Companion.

[Copyright, 1891, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.)
CHAPTER 1L—COXTIXTTED,

’’You shan’t go near the horrid old
monster again, my stveet mam,” the
child cried, caressingly laying her hand
on. her mother’s shoulder. “The disa
greeable creature made you quite ill
last Friday with his vulgar suspicions,
and I am sure there is no law which
Cnn1make yon do unpleasant things if
you don’t want to—”
“llush, dear!” the mother chided, “tie
did but his duty, though his manner
of performing it was unnecessarily
lmrsh—but, oil, Kate, look a t th a t love
ly child in the arms of tho woman
among tho steerage passengers. Sure
ly tho little creature cannot belong to
her.” .
Kate gazed in the direction her
mother poiuted, and an exclamation of
ndmirution burst from her lips.* A
stout, neat, healthy, country-like wom
an of about thirty years of ago stood a
little apart from the rest holding in her
arms a "two-year-old bi jy girl, whoso
radiant’beauty glowed the brighter for
its humble surroundings.
Her golden curls were fluttering In the
breeze, her round blue eyes were flash
ing with intelligent wonder on tho an
imated scene, and her complexion was
soft as a fairy’s and tinted by the sea
breeze* bisquclike in its exquisite del
icacy. No sculptor could have molded
a chaster ionn of health and innocence.
Men’s eyes grew softer as they looked
a t Jier. Ah, mel what a wonderful in
fluence the beauty of childhood has
over us. The man whose nature in sat
urated in greed, whoso God is gold,
whose ledger is liis Bible, breaks his
idols and becomes human a t the lisped
bidding of fin infant’s prattle. Verily
these little ones, around whom lingers
the breath of angelh, are sent on earth
to redeem cur gross hmhanity.
Mrs. Evesham forgot her disappoint
ment in bar wondering admiration.
•‘Oh, mam dear,*’ Kate cried, quite
carried away by the beauty1of the vi
sion. “1 m ust go to her for just one
nlotncnb—may If”
Before Mrs. Evesham could Interpose
an objection, the impetuous girl had
flown from her mother’s side and was
caressing the baby, Who held ont her
hand with chartning confidence and was
quite willing to toddle off with her new
found friend,
“You may take her if you like for a
moment, miss,1’ the woman said, won
by Kate’s pleasing manner, “ while I
see if my tickets and checks are all
right, Ah, it b a hard task to come to
a strange country without a friend to
help one.”
Kate led the baby across to her
mother.
“Oh, mamma,” she cried, with cnthnsiasm, “did you ever see such a wee,
winsome'darling?”
“She ia a beautiful child,” Mrs. Eve
sham replied, “ but fio you notice how
well she is dressed—quite out of charac
te r with the woman, who does not look

.arms; an* she says, say* she: ’Are yon
gain* to New York by the Northern
Star, my good woman? %a’ I says, says
I: ‘Yes mem, I be,’ an* she says: ‘Do
yon w ant to earn five pounds?* an’ I
says: ‘Of couraa I 'do if I can earn it
honest;’ an’ she says? ‘Of course you
can. All I w ant of yon is to take care’
of this little girl on the voyage an* de
liver her to the address which is writ:
ton on this card;’ an’ says she, ‘if you
do it properly, Mr Arlington will give
you the same amount when you get
there, an’ th a t will be ten pounds;’ an ’ I
says: ‘No, mem, I won’t have nothin’ to
do with the child.* But w hat with
Maria Wilkins, who always was too
ready with her advice, a egging me on,
an’ what with the child a takin’. such a
fancy to me from the very first, bless
her little heart, an' w hat with the lady
persuadin' me, I yielded.”
“ But surely the lady told you who
were the child's friends?”
“Not a word. The bell rung for us
to go aboard. She gave me a valise
filled’w ith necessaries for the voyage,
an’ told me th at a trunk full of the lit
tle one's wardrobe was in the hold, an*
would ’go straight through' to where
Mr. Arlington lived. . But juBt as the
lady was a goin' off with the other
woman in a hansom cab which was
awaitin’ for ’em, I up an' spoke: ‘Sup1pose we was wrecked erossin’ this ter
rible ocean,’ says I, ‘an’ got stranded on
a desert island,’ says I, ‘who should I
write to to let you know?’ I shall never
forget the look she gave me. ‘Please
God. I’ll never look upon herfoceagain
or hear from her or about her any more
in this world, an’ if you should both of
you go to the bottom of the sea, it
would be the best thing th at could hap
pen to you,’ says she, as she stopped
into the cab an’ drove off.”
“ Were there any papers or letters
among the little girl’s things in the
valise you brought with you?”
“ Not a scrap, mem,"
“And you say there is a box in the
Hold belonging to her?” .
“There is, mem; at least the lady said
"so.”
“ Well," Mrs. Evesham said decisive
ly, “wo must base all our' hopes on
gleaning some »information from its
contents. At any rate we can do no
good by remaining here. Will you get
ready to accompany us home?”
“ Indeed 1 will,, mem,” the woman as
sented, gratefully, “an’ glad I’ll be to go
with you; for there’s nothing I dread so
much as to be alone in this big city.?’
So, as soon as the little ceremonies
of the debarkation of an emigrant
were fulfilled a hack w as called, and
thqy drove in a party to Mrs. Evesham’s
residence to be received by Alice in a
flurry of pleased excitement. Little
Wanda ruled the establishment like a
royal princess from the moment that
she set her tiny foot across the. thresh
old, holding in slavish subjection every
human being about the place. With
the usual inconsistency of great little
personages, she lavished her affections
most prodigally on Harry, the ono least
likely to appreciate them, but who yield
ed with a good grace to the inevitable.
Who could xyithstand the whims of such
a winsome little fairy? As for Alice
and Kate, they constituted themselves
her ladies-in-wuitlug, and never was
regal personage more'faitlifully and pa
tiently served.
That night the stars looked down upon
a sweet group of childish innocence.
In a cot which Mrs. Evesham had im
provised for the occasion, lay baby
Wanda sound uslccp, while side by side
knelt the figures of Alice and Kate,
praying the Father in Heaven to take
under the wings of Ills protection thef
slumbering form of Number Six’s sister.
*
WAS .CARESSING THE BABY.
I t was a pretty Bight, and so thought
Mrs,
Evesham, us she stood a t the door
duty by her. Then, the five pounds
way, gazing on the innocent scene,
did come so good just os I was startin’ -T^JThe
was a side room on the
off for a foreign land to join my groundchamber
floor,
with
a window opening
husband, who is a carpenter an’ served
his time in the best shop in Derby an’ into a small alley. The servant had
was doin' os well as n man could do, till neglected to close the shutters, and,
he got bitten with the idee of cornin’ to though there was little chance of an
America—though tho Txird above only noyance from obtrusive eyes in that
knows where this Wisconsin of his is, secluded quarter, the young landlady
now I’ve got here, and him so thought turned aside to draw down the blind.
Bnt in the very act she stood trans
of by the parson and ’squire of the par
fixed
with terror; for glaring a t her
ish of Jlepton, where we both lived ever
through
the window-pane was the white
since we was th at high.”
face of the maq who had pretended to
Completely ont of breath, she paused photograph
the body of Ambrose Arl
in her unintelligible tirade, and Mrs.
ington.
Evesham managed to get in a word of
CHAPTER III.
apology.
A COOP 8A.MAr.tTAS.
“lily dear wpman,” she said, “forgive
Isaac Evesham, of Buffalo, lumber
my hasty expression. You have done
no wrong th at I know of. Only the ad man and mill owner, was in a certain
dress on this little card is mine, and I sense a great man—not personally, for
he was short and chunky in figure; not
was struck with the odd coincidence.”
“ Yours, mem, yonrs indeed—why, I mentally, for he had no. more imagina
thought Ambrose was a man’s name, tion than a cow; not morally, for
an’ I’m sure the lady sakl the little girl though ho was the prop and stay of Lit
was to be left in charge of her brother.” tle Bethel church, which was mainly sup
“Oh,I only meant,” Mrs-, Evesham ex ported by liis contributions, he ignored
plained, “that- the house mentioned the Master's precept to love his neigh
here is my house. Mr. Ambrose Ar bor as himself and chose rather to look
lington lodged with me, but ho died a t him as ono to be spoiled as a-Plriliavery suddenly last Friday. Please tell tine. Still ho was a very great man
me a t once what you know about his a t Buffalo,
Ills sense of duty was overpowering.
family.”
“1, don’t know no more than the I t was duty which led him to proscenia
dead,” the woman said earnestly; “it is a poor widow for stealing a bundle of
the strangest thing I ever heard of in splints; duty had induced him to grind
his laborers down to the lowest day’s
my life,”
“ You don’t know the people to whom pay for the biggest day’s work; and it
was duty which had countenanced his
this child bclongsl”
“Indeed I. don’t, marm. The very just indignation and Strongly expressed
mornin’ ua wo was agoln* to sail, me disapproval when his brother, twenty
an’ my sister-in-law Maria Wilkins, years younger than himself, had per
which is a most respectable young wom petrated marriage w ith a penniless
an in tho service of a barrowknight’s girl—an act little less than a crime in
lady though she’ is not married nor the es of the astute lumberman.
likely to be through havin’ red hair,—
II# had married, of course, but ho had
well, we w as a walkin’ tip an* down been wise enough to “love alas* and
the landin’ stage a t Liverpool a sayln* her money, too,” and had nothing to re
good-by. When up comes a well-dressed proach himself for la th e prim, pinchedWoman, quite the lady, accompanied by fseed matron, who presided over the
a nurse who carried this little girl in her great, uqfiare, red-brick, public school
like a nurse, and certainly cannot be
her mother.”
“Yen mam, darling; but, having such
a beautiful baby, perhaps sha spends
a ll her money over it, 1 tm sure I
would.”
“ You do not understand, Kate, that it
needs taste as well as dollars to dress a
child like this.”
The much-critjcised baby accepted
placidly these remarks on her personal
appearance, which she seemed to un
derstand, for she smoothed her dress
with her hands and burst into a merry
laugh of self-satisfaction.
1 Certainly Mrs. Evesham was right.
No vulgar hand designed the .little one’s
costume.
She wore’ a fine India muslin dress
with k robe front of Valenciennes inser
tion and elaborately trimmed with deep
lace of tho samo costly material. Her
dress was cut low with short •sleeves,
and round her neck was hung a flue,
pale coral 'necklace with gold .mount
ings, • Short, white lace socks'clasped'
her rounded limbs; her tiny feet were
encased in cream-colored kid shoes, and
her embroidered flanpcls and dainty
petticoats, as they peeped fnbm be
neath her dress, were perfect specimens
of the seamstress’ art. A cluster of
shining curls fell over her shoulders be
neath a loco cap, and the soft,, fluffy
hangs which surmounted her fair fore
head made the lovely little face be
neath almost ethereal.' in its sweet
expression.
But the smile died on the lady’s face,
for her glance fell pq a small parch
ment label attached to a silk cord,
which was tied round the.child’s waist.
On’this she read:
“■Wanda Arlington,
'
• Cure of Ambrose Arlington, Esq.,
No. 17 A, W Forty-ninth street,
New York, U. S.”
By this time’ the woman had joined
the little group. Mrs. Evesham rose
excitedly and faced her.
“ In Heaven’s name,” she said,
•“where did you get this child?” while
'Kate stood with round eyes wondering
a t her mother’s excitement, and even
baby puckered up her pretty lips in
tearful mood,
v The woman, startled by the intenseness of the lady’s question, colored
scarlet, and bursting into a flood of
tears replied in a n . accent which re
minded one of the hills and dales of Der
byshire:
"
*' .
!fTJb*roi I knowed how it .would be.
I thought from the very first th at there'
’ud be trouble ahead, A lady would not
trust a lit lie pet like this;—which one
can see with half an eye lias been born
’o’ gentlefolks—to a strange woman on
an emigrant ship, if some screw was not
loose, though I am sure I' ve done my

like building he called h!a bom*. He
had been blessed with children, too—
one, a boy whom he had mentally
starved to death, denying him story
books and the casual enjoyment of
childish liberty, a n d who had grown al
most to a manhood of harmless imbe
cility, when he hod suddenly sickened
and died;. and a girl, more robust, who
had survived her father’s immaculate
system to reach womanhood, a hard,
cold, selfish person, with, a fear of her
father and contempt for her mother in
the ploce of filial affection.
Thcf’ breakfast table in the Evesham
mansion was not the cheery, social gath
ering place it isin some families, and off
one especial morning in leafy June the
early meal was a more solemn cere
mony than usual. Mrs. Evesham was
never very lively, but to-day she was
exceptionally dejected; Jane had been
slighted, a t a young people’s gathering
in the church parlors the previous even
ing, and was properly resentful, and
the master of the house was not quite
Satisfied with .the rulings of the m arket
and . vented liis disappointment on his
women folk after the manner of men of
his peculiar temperament. He sat toy
ing with his beefsteak and reading the
morning newspaper. Suddenly he clec-

eorvKiuu is *

. . .
,
year round
lith e time when Dr, Fierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery works the best.
' I t purifies the blood.
It’s not like the sarsaparilla*
which claim to do good in March
AprijI,,* n i :J Ia y ; you can depend
upon it always. That’s why it h
guaranteed. . I f ,it doesn’t benefit or
cure,-in eVety easfi ?for which ift
reconwncnded,;y»u hare your money j
black. -1 >
V >>
i
No other medicine of its kind
says as much,—hut no other dou
as much.- ,tI t cldanses, renews and
in v i ^ r ^ s i t h e ^ tir o system. JF01
all imin, scalp and scrofulous affestions; as Eczctqa, -Tetter, Salt-rhcnm,
W hite Swellings, Hip-joint Disease,
£ujd kindred>Ument8j it’s a positivt
cure. { . p. '*
-•
•
- >&,, v
-■ Tho proprietors of -. Dr. Sago’s

-Catarrh Remedy offer $500 for an
1incurable case tof. Catarrh. It isn’t
mere talk — it’s business.
They mean., to pay you, if they
can't curd you. But you’ll find
'th a t they can.
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H ad each a lo
To m ark the
Maud’s w as a
. W ith tower*
May’s w as a d
And mine w
Maud'e suitor
, W lrite-haire
And May’s a 1
With, w eaitt
B ut mine was
Content,w it
H e had but tli
A -truoftndl
M aud'leads, u
An empty li'
And May’s rie
* A h e a rt thm
B u t in my ties
, Love sings J
' She lig h te n s;
And bright!
R are gem s an
A re bu.t the
XJut lovo is ay
And never t
I t Is tho soul'i
I t is the hen
And, rich or p
Wc arc fora'
Then oh, be g' .
I f such u gif
....... F o r gold-boug.
B ut honest
Though lowly
In royal stat
,God crowns y<
The love of
--.Adelaide D. Iteyn
Republican.

SAT READING T H E MORNING NEWS
PA PER .

trifled the ladies by an exclamation of
Martinsville, N .J., MethodistParprofanity so awful in its character that Bonage. “ My acquaintance with,
they, poor pious souls, paused aghast in your yemedy,, Boscbee’s German
hopeless wonder.
. ~
Syrup, was made about fourteen
“Pa!" ejaculated June, in shocked ' years ago, when I contracted a Cold;
surprise.
. Mrs. Evesliam was too horrified for which resulted in a Hoarseness and
wordB, but held up her mittened hands a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for. a number of
in deprecating agony.
“ I t is all the doing :of the woman Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,i
who marridd my poor brother Henry,” without obtaining relief—I cannot1
Mr- Evesham explained, his cheeks say now w hat remedy he prescribed
tingling with confusion—I saw the advertisement of youi;
“ VYhat, in' the paper?” Jane asked, remedy and obtained a bottle. I
forgetting her papa’s impropriety in received such quick and permanent
her curiosity to learn the news.help from it th a t whenever we have
“ Yes," the lumberman groaned?“■‘h a l f ’ had Throat or Bronchial troubles
a column of it.”
“What lias, she done, Isaac? *1 vvish since in our family, Boschee’s Ger
you would not startle me so,” gasped man Syrup has been our favorite of Aleck Forma
remedy and always w ith favorable, ^Minnesota, uccc
Mrs. Evcslium, feebly.
“ Done! I don’t know that she’s done results, I have never hesitated to ill the winter of
much. It is just because she has not report m y experience of its use to rough giants wfc
communities,
done something that she is bringing others when I have found them
the season in 1
disgrace on the fumily name. Never troubled in like manner.” Rev,
were looking fo
read of a more shocking instance of W . H . HAggar Ty ,
interest natur:
feminine moral obliqnity. Hero one o f the Newark, New
A Saf0
stances, to a 1<
of her precious boarders suddenly dies, Jersey, M .E. Confer
tlie monotony o'
and instead of affording the legal au ence, April 25, ’90.
Rem edy.
It is seldom
thorities all the assistance she can, site
0
way, and this \
is so reticent that she brings down upon
her the reproof of the coroner, and the G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.X.J. j the rule. An i
some mysterioi
Daily Herald speaks of her as a re
the oldest and
luctant witness.*’
in the “gang,”
“ What can be her object?” queried
fall partly und«
Jane, aghast at the thought th at her
was picked np s
genteel associates would learn that tier
Charlie Andrew •
.
LADIE3
aunt kept a lodging-house.
50 wwH'T-J m k . I fo -_ J i— in treating ore
“Oh, some Billy sentimentalism, you
tnres, and he e: <
may depend on it," Mr. Evesham
fully, expectin;
snorted; “the woman always was a
bones broken, 1
fool.”
and the men .
“ Won’t you read the article, pa?" his
would soon reci
daughter asked.'
Otoe evening v
“ Y e s , d o ,” p le a d e d h i3 w ife .
ished as careful
■ Thus adjured, the indignant gentle
■unfortunate m
man read in a hard, dry, monotonous
make, ana had
voice tho long, sensational account of
S 3 S H O E a is ff& n
few replies to l
the catastrophe, which had lost none I K B E S T S H O E M THEmRUJ ro t TKMKfl
the others: “ I
of its suggestive mystery in the graphic . GENTLEMEN And LA DIES,
7^ *
dunno w hat I
Isrs by wearing W . L. Dossits Shoe*. Tliff
description of the reporter,
hurt inside so
the want* of all clnttM, and am the »«*
“ How dreadfully shocking!” Jane meet
economical foot-wear over offered for the assyto be failin' raj
gasped. She was not thinking of the Beware of dealer* who offer other make*, u *
ter cash in.'’
Ing
jtu
t
as
good,
and
ba
sate
yon
hare
W.
L
sudden death of the hapless man nor Dougins Shoes, wltii nsree and price stamped M
There was si
the trouble of her relatives, but how bottom- W.L.Donglas, Brockton, Masi.
for a few mom
( T T A K I X * SUBSTITUTE, J l
her dear friend Sarah Goodchild would
ton spoke .up.
Insist on local advertised dealers topplpaj .m*
gloat over this exposure of her family
youngest men
affairs.
twenty-one, bt
“ What are you going to do about it;
i Everybody in c.’
Isaac?” Mrs. Evesham asked, meekly.
| very much in
“ Do! I suppose I must go to New
[ pretty dauglite
York and see the silly creature through
had a very slet
the mess she has got into. After all,
tier, for he
she is my brother’s wife, and I do not
youngster and
propose to have her drag us into fur
PUdou, of him.
ther disrepute if I can avoid it.”
“Don’t you
For a moment a softening smile
taken to Minm
played on Mrs. Evesham’s features,
“Yes,” said
she called to remembrance the pretty,
believe
he c
blushing girl-wife her brother-ln-la#
There's three :
Hal had brought with such pride to
S O L I D V E S T I B U L E T R A IN
how, and the
show them sixteen years ago—nay, she
' a t t e *,.**■ fro*.Chteaa*., New ant
that wouldn’t!
was even touched with a slight pang of
“Well," said
remorse, for had she not promised the
you fellers ’ll
handsome scapegrace th a t she would be
% h t, I’ll pull
a friend to his “ wee wlfic,” if ever she
«Ule over fifty *
needed one?
Make it in tw o i
“Isaac,” she said, timidly, pursuing
‘1 dunno," Ba A!
this line of unaccustomed thought, “do
. * reckon it’# 1
you not think we might do something
“ anybody coir
for Esther and her children?”
h ter break d< -•
“Certainly I do,” h er husband
hay witti ycr.’
snapped. “When I said I w as going to
“ I know it,”
n«i care PBf
New York to see them yon did not supc o u g h for
Jit
risk it- If
pose 1 was intending to take so long a
qrtltt f'f
have a chanct
journey merely to make a momingcall,
u - A, Y
»1 v- orsc o;
did yen?”
Uffcu.w. lyonkutlo'ii sm
Kitht m
Mill*.
iii *. 1.1
l*luf« it:*/*
fro be co x x n ram ] 1
•rMMteumMtnvM* *•»«*•»
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DOUGLAS

‘‘Yes, but you will,” said one of tlie I was ready to turn in. Then I stripped
other men.
an* rubbed myself ’as well ’s I could
“ I'll take my chances,” said Joe with whisky and dressed-an’ wrapped
again, and they a ll saw he was in up well, *n lay down,
earnest,
“Well, I slept tolable sound till nigh
One of the men, John Williams, of- daybreak, though I had to git up a
fared to go, too, bnt Joe declined.
* couple o’ times V feed the fire. Them
*‘H I k l° ffit through a t all,” he said, blame wolves was too close to be coraf’* win oo It alone, an* there's no use o1 table. 1 c’d see ’em in the dark, smelt
more than one takin’ the risk. I ’ll in' and yelpin’ 'round, but they was
turn in now r.n' git a good B l e e p an* more *afeerd o’ the fire *«’ I wa3 o'
take an early start,"
them, i
Joe started at daybreak and John
“Soon as ’twas light I got up ’n’ het
Williams insisted -o,n going a part of some coffee an' took a bite, ’n’ Btarted.
the way w ith him to lighten the work 1 was goin’ by the compass, o’ coarse,
in some-degree. As they started every but l couldn't go in the dark, fo r not
man in the camp gripped tho hand of seein’ the way.
the stalw art youngster in w hat each
Ye may think I talk too muck ’hodt
SMar found
One thought was a last farewell.
the
way I felt, an’ mebbe another man
lorOo’* Golden
|T WAS a Christmas About noon Williams -returned to wouldn’t ha’ been akeerd like I was,
morning,;
'ks the best.
A n d we, three camp alone and almost broken down but I was almost frightened to death
With fatigne. “I dragged the sleigh for those two days. I knowed, though,
' maidens Bay,
lliul each a lover’s token
nigh five miles,” he said, “an’ I knew 'tth e on'y thing to do was to push
sarsaparillas.
To mark the holiday:
C couldn’t git back a t oil if I didn’t ahead, ’n' l did. The ole man hod woke
Maud’s was a stately mansion
od m March,
turn then. 8 6 1 turned. 1 tried to git up, an’ it seemed to me like he was a
With
towers
and
spires
above;
can depend
Joe ter come hack, too. fir I don’t be little more sensible ’n’ he was ihe day
May’s was a diamond necklace, ■ , >
t’s why it i,
lieve he'll ever git through alive, before, but he lay quiet, ’n* 1 didn't
And mine wos-r-Roland’a love." ~ i
m t benefit or
though he was. fresh enough when 1 d*re to nay nothin’ to him fer fear ’t
Maud's suitor,wasA banker,
left him. -Hut Jbe’s good grit, fie on’y held start in yellin' again: He didn’t
»r which itfs
White-haired and stout and old;
clinched his teeth *n’ said he'was goin' though, ’n’ then I got skeerd again fur
And May’s a proud patrician
9 yotir money
.With wealth at lands and gold.
ter make the best stagger he could to fear he was dead.
Hut mine was just a toller
wards gittin’ thar. E f anybody bin,
The fust th in g 't give me any cour
o f its kind
Content with humble part;
he k.in, but I reckon we’ve seen the last age whatsouiever, was about dark
Ho Imd but tbls to otter—
to, b(hor does
o’ both of ’em."
A true and loving heart.
■when I struck a trail ’t I knew must
renews and
»lead to Minneapolis. I reckoned 1 hod
Joe's.
Story.
Maud leads, within M r mansion,
BystOrtv. Fo»
nigh tWelvo mfies more to go, but the
An empty life of show,
“You
hnpw
the
-old
man
was
wander
ofulous aflceo
And May's rich jewels cover in’ a bit before we started,” Jpe used
A heart th a t throbs w ith Woe;
r^Salt-rheum,
to say, “an* the greatest fp ar-1 had
But In my h eart forever
.
joint Disease,
about the trip wub th at he’d go clean
. Love sings h er joyous lays;
it’s a positivt
She lightens a ll my. burdens
crazy out thar in th’ woods, fur it
And brlghtunB all my ways.
seemed to m e ’s if I ’d go crazy, too, of
he did, Ez ’twos, I sometimes think 1
itnre gems and stately mansions
kinder last my wits fa r a spell. ’Twos
Are buf the price of gold;
- Dr. Sago’s
Butloveis aye Ood-glven
powerful hard work plowing along
$500 for an
And never .boilghtor Sold.
oyer jthe snow, ’specially where they
info. I t isn’t
Mis the. soai’s glad sunshine: - ,■
;Was, drifts, ’a ’ I reckon I m u ster lost
•ss.
1
It Is tho heart’ssw e ei rest;
,,
mor 'nfive or six mile goin’ round the
And,
rich or poor, m loving
you, if they
We are forever blest.
biggest on .’em. Luckily, though, there
t you’ll find
wasn’t' many on ’em an’ the moat o’ the
Then ob, be glad this m orning.
'viray ’tvvasn’t so bad.
If each a gift is yours,
"A’terW illiam s left.m e, 1 begun to
For gold, bought Joys nro changeful,
But honest loye endures.
,
feel, right away; one thing I’d dreaded
Though lowly-may your lot be,
mighty bad. ’n’ th at was the awful
Iu royal state apart
loneliness o’-th’ woods. - The wind waa
God crowns you. when He gives you.
a, sfghln* through the big trees like it
The love of one true.heart.
*
lv-Ailelaido D. Reynolds, In Springfield (Mass.) always does when they, is any wind at
99
* liepubllcan.
v. all, an* it sounded so kind o’ mournful
that it. put all sorts o’ foolish, notions
into my head. ’Beared like the very
A FEr.LKR GAME DRIVING AtOXO. ; :
trees was sorry for me. an* that begin
g
o
in
’ w a s a h e a p e a sie r, n a ' 1 h a d so m e
to make me feel sorry for myself, an’
Methodist Par,
sometimes I’d almost break down an’ k d p e o’ m e e tin ’ som eb o d y o r cornin’ to
aiatance with
a h o u s e w h ere 1 c o u ld g it a h o rse .
-cry,
' «e*s German
“As it turned out I was plumb wrong
“I
was
always
kind
o’
handy
,
about
lout fourteen
reckonin’ distances in, the ycoads, an’ 1 all round, I was on the right trqil, to
.tracted a Cold
found 1 was makin’ just about two be sure, b u t I was more’n sixteen mile
loqrseness and.
mile an,hour. I could ha’ pushed on away f’m town. I reckon Pit traveled
died me from
some faster, but I knowed if I did ,I’d over fprty mile, but'I’d los}.morn’n I
a number ot
o’ny tire myself more, an’ 1 diflp’t dost thought then, by not goin’ dead
to do th a t 1 bad plenty o’ time to fig- straight. Then, ’stend o’ havin’ less to
g a Physician,
fear, I’d a heap more. 1 traveled along
.lief-T cannot
YEW men live ger on the journey, -an’ the nighest
pretty well for an hour or two a'ter
could
get"to
it
was,
th
at
if
I
could
hold
he prescribed
a m o n g more
dark, ’n’ then I got sO dog tired I took
’ d r o a r y s u r  ont I might git somewhere near town a big snifter ,o’ whisky. , I hadn’t took
:ment o f your
the
second
night.
I
knowed
1
couldn’t
roundings
than
1 a bottle, X
any afore, fur I was afeerd o’ the stuff,
‘ the loggers who git. oat o’ the woods in one day’s goin’, never bein'- used to it, an* knowin*
aid permanent
an’
they
was
no
use
tryin’
to
travel
at
g o e v o ry fall
lever we have
t ’would help me awhile an’ then leave
into: tfie ' great mights: among the trees. So, the days me worse off. But I reckoned 1 was
chial troubles
bein’
short,
I
reckoned
on
about
twennorthern p i n e
so near gone, an’ so, close to where I’d
osebee’s Gerif forests, In one , ty mile the first day; then sleep till git help, ’twas time to tako I t Thar I
■. our favorite :of Aleck l’ormau’S' Camps, in northern daybreak, an then the best I could do
was wrong again. The dumed liquor
vith favorable i, Slmnosotii, accordingly, were located towards tho other thirty miles,
spurred
me up for mebbe an hour, an’
knoyred
I
’d
be
in
the
open
when
the
’ hesitated to
in the w inter of lS—, some forty of the
then I kind o' lost track o’ the time An’
second
n
ig
h
t
cnmejpn,
an*
if
I
had
luck
rough
giants
whomake:
up
these
little
o f Its use to.
didn't seem to know much-about any
communities They had settled for I might strike a trail, an’ mebbe git thing, an* bimeby I . keched myself
found them
help
somCwhar.
■
I
t
was
close
figgerthe season in the usual fashion and
uner.” R rv.
thinkiu’ it didn’t make much differ
were looking forward with the lack of in’, though, an’ I made up my mind the ence anyhow. I'd got ter die some
one
sleep
’ud
be
all
I
’d
git,
an*
the
see
interest natural , under the circOmtime; an’ I might as well lie down
A S a fe
stances, to a lonely Christmas, when ond day I’d have to go till I dropped, if and bo quick about it, an’ us fur the
it
took
me
way
inter
the
night,
I
could
the monotony of camp life was broken,
ole man. thar wasn’t much show fur
R em ed y .
i. It is seldom broken except in one steer by the stars I knew, if 1 once got him anyhow.
\
away
from
the
trees.
0
way, and this Was in accordance with
“ I dunno how it w a s 't I Itetched my
“
Long
fowards
night
I’m
darned
if
Woodbury,N.J.
the rule. An accident happened. In
self up again; but I-knowed enough to
tome mysterious way John Davidson, the old man didn’t git plntnb crazy. know ’twas cold an' me bein’ so tired
He
hollered
an*
yelled
an*
struggled
so
the oldest and most experienced man
that done it, ’n’ 1 says to myself: ‘Joe,
is the "gang,” managed to slip and to get ofl’n the sle d ’t I was. afraid he’d you’ve got to git thar fust, ’n’ then’s
break
the
fo
st’nin’s,
hut
AndrewB
hod
fall partly under a falling trunk and
time enough to die. 1 studied on it fur
was picked up senseless. 'The foreman, tied him pretty close, an he didn’t have a minute or two. and come to the .con
Charlie Andrews, was somewhat skilled
LADIE3
clusion 't I’d got to hurt myself some
in treating ordinary bruises and frac
how, so's the pain would keep me
tures, and he examined Davidson care
.^ U O ^ I.7 5
awake, ’n' I caught my little finger
FOR BOYS
fully, expecting to find several of his
nail in my teeth ’n’ bit it off. Well, 1
bones broken, h u t none of them were,
had plenty o’ pain then, and I jumped
*1.75
and the m en' thought their comrade
ahead like a tired ox when you gad him
would soon recover.
deep
1 Ope evening when Andrews had fin
“That lasted me for mebbe half an
ished as careful an examination of the
hour, hut I couldn’t tell nothin’ about
snfortunate man as he knew how to
the time. I ’d lost track o' that entirely.
make,
and
had
been
able
to
get
some
Then the cold began to numb me again.
XNfS&ffEN
. few replies to his questions, he said to
’Twas a frightful cold night, an’ I dun
IttOFOUTKEM0H£f$
; the others: “I’m afraid it’s no use. I
no how ’twas the olo man kep’ Pm
IKS, Mweyoordol.
. daano what I kin do fu r him, He’s
freezing to death.
glss Shoe*. V tff
and are the tnoa*
: Isrt inside somewhere* eil’ he seems
“Finally,*! staggered ’n’ fell, ’n’ just
red for the money,
(o !te failin’ rapid. I reckon ho’e goin’
as I did, ’a’ thought to m yself’t I
ither make*, a* h*
s r*« hare w . L.
1fcreash in,”
'
wouldn't bother to git up fur ’twan’t
1 pries tiamped oa
- There was silence in the little gronp
wuth while, the ole man spoke up. I
kton, ]fa»*.
, for a few moments, and then Joe Peldon’t think he’d said anything afore, all
riT L 'T E . -Mt
*los spoke up. Joe was one of the
day long. 'Joe,' he says, speakin' sharp
dersseppljrlnsyo*
'youngest men In camp, being only
an’ loud, bnt not hollerin', ‘Joe, hear
: twenty-one, but he wad almost a giant,
the Christmas chimes!’
[ E-trybody in camp knew th a t Joe Was
“First I thought he was ravin’ again,
’TWAS FOWXBt’LI. HABD
^-CENTRAL
wry touch in love with Davidson’s
but it started me up an* I listened, an’
daughter. May, And also th a t he sense enough to try to untie the knots. sure enough the church bells was ar:J a very slender chance of winning I had to tie his arms, though, an* I tell ringlti'. Boys, I never knowed afore
iff. for he was A rath e r feckless ye ’twas somethin’ awful. T har I was, what church bells mean. Talk about
gangster and the elder m an was sns- miles an* miles away f’m anybody but 'good tidings of great joy,’ thar never
pw!e«» of him,
a crazy man, riskin’my life to save his, was tidings of joy came- to me like
l)on‘t yon reckon he’d ought to W» an* skeered to death for fear I’d be as thein bell brought I t was Christmas
jhVco to Minneapolis?” kAid J o t.
arAijr as he was in a few minutes, eve, An’ I hadn’t never thought of it all
I ’’Yes,” said Andrews* “but X don’t a ty ia ’ him up to keep him fm getUn* day. T har I was, within hearln* o’ the
-where he c«n get there in time, Away. 1 got him fast, though, ap’ gave bells, an* givlft* ont. An’ I made up my
IHere's three foOt o’ snow on the trail him a doee o’ laudanum th at Andrews mind I’d make another stagger, ’n* 1
*•*-, and there ain’t a team In camp bad give me for him, an’ after a little struggled np again,
“Twan’t no nse, though, I’d got
;tot wouldn’t break down on the road. * ba mimed down an* w ent to sleep.
’■Well,’* said Joe, very slowly, **H ‘ “1 w ent along till ‘twas too dark to plumb to the end o’ the rub, I plowed
| f*wfellers ’ll make me a light sled to* see the way any further, an* t knowed along a bit, b u t as I knowed a’teri’ll pull him down. I t ’s dnly A l*d got to camp out. They was a good wards I must ha* gone clean off my
tok over fifty miles, ah’ 1 reckon I kin many wolves ’round, too, ’n’ I heard head, fur I left the trail an’ wandered
’em gittln closter and closter. I off somewhere, the Lord on’y knows
I**to it In two dAys,”
J Tdunno,” said Andrews, doubtfully. w ant’t afeerd of ’e m ’s long’s 1 was where, but He must ha' been lookin’
J »«k<m it’s likely y«S c*d g it through awake, fa r I knowed how pesky cow out fur us, fdr I kinder wandered
like, till 1 come back ter the
iJfwjtody could, but y e r m ig h tf like- ardly the critters are, till’ they ketch ’round,
trail
agin,
an* as luck would have it I
a
feller
down,
hut
I
wasskeerd
for
fear
i j k f Break down, am* If yer d e ft’s All
they’d jum p on us a’ter we’d gone to come back ter the top of A bluff, An’
[% with yer.’V’
s ' I know it,” replied Joe, eoolly, “but sleep, So I built up a rousin’ good stumblin' Ahead, knowin* nothin', I
nt risk it, i f I g it him home he may fire. T h a t took time, but 1 made it o’ went plumb oter, draggln’ the ated
With me.
« * chance, An* If t don’t he w«n*t brash an’ ohopped up a yotmg tr e e ’t I along
“Wall, we tumbled square Inter the
I
found,
for
logs,
an
in
About
tw
o
hour*
>u one off 'n he is now,**
I

ian
P

''fit
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1

roadway. E f it hadn’t been for ths
snow we’d both ha’ been killed, likely,
fur we fell nigh fifty feet, - As 'tw as I
couldn’t git up, fur I was dead beat,
an* the ole man couldn’t ’cause I hadn't
untied him. 1 was skeerd to do i t But
he wasn't h urt an’ he lay pn one side,
expectin’ to lay there an’ die, when he
heerd sleigh-bells. Blamed if a feller
didn’t come dr Ivin’Along with a fustrate horse. Seems he lived out on the
peraru an’ was goin* home f ra town,
hut he was a good-hearted feller, an’
when he found out w hat the situation
was he turned right away an’ took us
into town flyin’. The ole man had
sense enough left to tell him about it
an' to tell who we was.
“The feller drove right to the ole
man's house, V we found they was
havin’ a little Christmas party there,
an’ nat’ral enough they was talkin'
about the ole man when We come to
the door. I was that tired 1 never
woke up till tho next afternoon, an’
thei;e I was in bed in the ole man's
house, with the doctor lookin’ a t me.
• “He laughed when Hooked ’roun, an*
asked whore I was, an’ he says: ‘I
thought you’d be all right; soon osyou’d had your sleep o u t’ An’ I says:
‘Yes, I’m all right; b u t how’s the ole
man?’ Theb.hc looked mighty grave,
an’ he says: ’I can’t tell y e t He’s been
hurt mighty bad, but 1 reckon maybe
with good nuBsln’ he’ll come ’round
mebbe. He would ha* died, though, if
.he hadn’t been brought home.’ Then
he shook hands with me an’ said .aU
sorts o’ foolish things ’bout me bein’ 'a
hero,’stead, o’ what I am, a big man
with tolable strong legs an' arms. But
Lord bless you! what he said was
nothin’ to the way the women took,
on, when I dressed <an’ went
downstairs. They hugged me, an’
kissed me till 1 was fairly ’shamed o’
myself, an’ the ole> woman says: 'Joe
Pelton, you brought me iny husband
for a Christmas gift, and I'll give you
a wife fur yourn.* Then I knowed it
were ,'all settled, ’cause I knowed the
ole man wouldn’t never go back on
what she said. An’ he didn’t, neither,
when he got stronger’, as he did a’ter
a b it lie Won’t never be strong like
lie, wax, but he’s tolable well now, an’
-likely to live a good- many years.
“ Well, them women made me talk
a ll the afternoon ’bout tbe walk down
f’m camp, an' when they wanted to
know how 'I’d hurt my finger, an’ I
told ’em, I’m blamed if they didn’t cry
till I felt like a fool.”—Texas Siftings.
li CHRISTMAS DOTS.
—Christmas-tied~The miser’s walletstrings.—Philadelphia Press.
—The best clause in a man’s life—
Santa Claus. "--Detroit Free Press.
—I will honor Christmas in my heart
and try to keep it all the year.—Charles
Dickens.
—Chicago girls never expect to got
their stockings full on Christmas.—
Dansvillo Breeze.
—I t is along about Christmas time
that country people do murder most
fowl.—N. O. Picayune.
'
.—•‘Santa Claus is really a very largo
lerchant,” remarked Simeral. “ How
do you make th at out?” asked Snooper.
“He has alarge stockin’trade.”—J udgu
■—Christmas is n time .in which the
memory of every remediable sorrow,
wrong and trouble in the world around
us should be active witiiin us.—Charles
Dickens.
—A man should always remember
that he is unusually lucky when he does
not have to pay for all the presents his
wife makes him on Christmas:—Judge.
—“ Well, Bobbie, said his father the
day after Christmas, “aren’t you sorry
Christmas comes only once a year?”
“Oh, I d’know. If Dr. Squills has got to
come the day after Christmas every
time, I ’m raihcr glad of i t ”—Harper’s
Bazar.
—I t is a trying moment to a married
man when debating with himself
whether it is best to buy his wife a
Christmas present or to use the money
in settling the big bill which he owes
a t the little saloon around the. corner.
—Philadelphia News.

MY CHRISTM AS PRESENT.
You’re tblnkiug, xnsjrbc, w hst you'll give
To me by v ay of sweet reminder
You're not forirouen tb s t I lire—
Tbe season's kind and you are kinder.
Well, Christmas has no prettier trait
Than this of gift and love expressing; '
We grumble as we pay tbe freight.
But hearts grow Mg by purse compressing.
But when you ponder In your mind
W bat shall it be! A book of versesf
A case of razors, satin-lined!
On# of those dainty little purses,
All knit iu silk by yonr dear bands?
A book mark with the motto ‘ Mtzpah?”
Let these go forth to other land *—
But not to me—no, le t me whisper;
You’ve promised some day to be mine,
To be my wife—my great home rater;
I’ve waited moaths—how many! nine—
From balmy spring to day* much cooler—
So now, my lovs, I ask In rhyme,
Pray name the day—the season's pleasant—
Thus may your pretsn t be tho time,
And let the time, too, be the present.
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

law the Keonomy.
A tan-year old hoy wag attentively
regarding a Christmas tree which A
woman had brought and left, outbide a
store for a moment, when a man re
marked:
“See anything queer About it, my
hoy?”
“Takes a woman for economy," re
plied the boy with a smile. “I was
just counting. There are twelve good
limbs on th a t tree to lick the children
with after It has been nsed for Christ
mas.”—D etroit Free Press.

PERSON AL AND IM PERSO NAL.

—Because an Iowa farm er refused to
fill out a mortgage blank th a t haAbeen
sept to him by th e ‘census bureau be
was arrested and bound over by a fed
eral grand jury for trial. He had
w rittea to Mr. Porter to mind his own
business and not be too inquisitive
about private affairs.
“
—A Massachusetts faim er knows a
good thing when he sees it. The pu
pils of the high sehooP a t Tatbam so- ■
llcited the privilege of husking bis cornand furnishing the refreshments be
sides, and he granted both. The young
people had a good time and found
enough red ears to satisfy them.
—Sam Jones was the driver of a pub- .
lie dray,in his. native town before he
became a preacher. „His outfit was a
small, rickety, rattling, ramshackle
wagon and an old sorrel horse. He
was a familiar figure a t the railway
station, and his most profitable jobs
were hauling drummers’ truuks to the
hotel.
—William II., the new King of Wurtemburg, is a man of simple tastes who
will have little desire to sustain^ bril
liant court ’ This is a great disappoint
ment to the gay Wurtemburgers, who
still hope that the new queen, who is
hut twenty-seven, may induce the king
to furnish the people with some enter
tainments.
—A man not overburdened with' a
conscience dwells in Clinton, Me: He
prldeB himself upon the possession of a 1
bird dog, who earns his bodrd. The
dog, it appears, thinks th at everything
that wears feathers is a bird. He is in
the habit of robbing tbe neighbors of
their chickens and bringing them to his
owner. Within the last month he has .,,
brought home twenty-five chickens.
—John Fiske says th a t the word
“viking” should he pronounced to
rhyme with “picking;” though the last
edition of Webster still gives the “i”
its long sound. As a m atter of faoj
the word is agrandilolent fraud. Thera
is nothing of the “ldug” about it in
reality, and it meant simply a man
who dwelt on a vikr, or bay, and made,
predatory excursions therefrom—a
pirate, la fact
—To the recent exploits of women
explorers must be’added the adventures
of Mrs. Littledale, who accompanied
her husband, an Englishman, on a two
years’ visit to central /Asia, during
which they visited the Pamir plateau.
They saw a great deal’of the scattered
tribes which inhabit that inhospitable
region. I t will be remembered th at
from the time of • Marco Polo until
twelve years ago no explorer, had ever
visited the Pamir.
—A story is told'of a judge who be
came so interested in the statement of '
a would-be assassin, who had just
missed fatally stabbing his victim, that
he exclaimed a t one point of the narra
tive: “Ah, you should have struck
more to the left!” The judge was the
last man to have committed a deed of
violence, but his surprise that the thing
had not beon done more skillfully
caused him„to forget the question of
life and death which was involved.
“ A L IT T L E NONSENSE."
—Teacher—^"What are draft riots?”
Pupil—“Quarrels caused by people not
shutting the door.”
—By a proud father—
11 overyono would think of me
As my boy does, I wls
To all tho world I’d Boom to bo
Tho greatest man th e re Is.

'

, —^pssie’s Pain.—Cora-1- “What did
Jessie say when he threw himself a t
her feet?” Dora—“Ouch! Murder!
That’s my favorite corn!!!"—N. Y,
Herald.
—“I toll you,” said Murray Hill, ;
“there’s an indescribable sense of lux
ury in lying in bed and ringing one’s
bell for his valot.” “ You got a valet?”
“No; but 1’vo got a bolL”
—She—“ Harry, toll me why do you
think you love mo to distraction?” He ■
—“Oh, I know I do, because 1 feel to
ward you just as I always do when I
get acquainted with a new girL”—Bos
ton Transcript
—Country Farmer—“Ha! ha! is it re
ally true th at you poured boiling water
down a hen’s throat to make her lay
boiled eggs?" City Farmer—“Oh, yds,
but my partner did still better—he
tried it on a rooster,”
—Father—“Come, now, my son; stop
beating about the bush. Will you bring
the coal?” Old Uncle John—“When I
was a boy I didn’t beat about tbe bush
much; if I was slow about doing an
errand, the hush had a fashion of beat
ing about me.”
—A judge of the aupreme court has
decided that the term “home" meads
simply a shelter and not a support In
th a t view of the subject one would re
alize more domeatio comfort from an
umbrella than from a lamp-post.— .
Lowell Courier,
—A Remarkable Resemblance.—Mr.
O’Queer—“Faitb, our Johnny and Mag
gie Murphy resimbleaaok other strong
ly.” Mrs. O’Qaeer—“Sure, In what
way 7” Mr. O’Qaeer—“Why, its aetty
teen. Both bis father and her father
are hod-carriers."—Yankee Blade.
—Mrs. La Mode—“Oh, I beg yon to
take off that dear little bird. Semueh
k being said about thia destruction of
bird-life that I would not w eir one tor
tite world. Haven’t yon any tiling ekeF*
Milliner (laying * 'rria8 <» toe bat)—
“I hardly think we hare, madam, w e
are trimming with birds and wings al
most entirely.” Mrs. La Mode—"That
wing would do very w ell were It not a*
small. If yon can get more of, that
style yen may trim ith p With wings.*
Harper’s Bazar,
* .
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I t is said that Keely is fast becom
ing rich with his gold cure for drunk
enness. He earns his money if he
does hia work.

— I f you want a stylish livery rig ga
iV. II. J i l A IIt, E ditor imd Prop'r to Boyd’s.
/‘’ Go to Charlie Smith for a shave,
P R IC E * 1 .2 5 P E R A N N U M .
7 Teeth extracted without pain by
Tulmage is charge with plagiariz
nig from himself. I t is claimed that
he preached a .sermon Inst Sunday,
which he delivered in.1873. ■
•
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I t has remained for a California'
cook to adopt a new way of presents
ing- religious truth. He recently
made a cake with a text baked into
it. ■
.v“ " ,, ■

•\s^

** Oysters at
,
MflCorkle’s,
■' Peas, Beaus, Corn, succotash at
• . McCorkle’s.
" New Mackerel, at 7 McCorkle’s.
^ Celery,, a t
McCorkle’e..
Buckwheat Flour, at
McCorkle’s.
s
Spanish Onions
at McCorkle’s.
' Hunters’ Supplies, at McCorkle’s. .
' Shells loaded to order at
McCorkle’s.

When President Jorge Montt read
what President Harrison said In his
Cranberries, at
McCorkle’s.
message about the Chillean matter, he
•remarked: “ We fear that tone more v Yellow Danver Onions, at
McCorkle’s.
than threats.”
^Fresh Sorgum Molasses, at
(■
A t a recent wedding in Boston the
McCorkle’s.
young people could find no riQfl to ^ Why do you buy your coal of An
throw at the bride and groom; blit drew's? Because there I get the best
• some tapioca and oatmeal were found Coal for the least money.
and they answered every purpose.
The finestfUne of fancy candies in
town
at
McCorkle’e.
A young man in Pierre, 8. D., was
so amused at something a few days
ago that he laughed himself uncon
scious, and for several hours it wa
thought that he was dead.

Mrs. Green of Passaic, N. J ., want
ed police protection from the sarcasm
of Mrs. Lovejoy'." The chief broke
the news to her as gently os he'could
that a change of location was the only
practicable way by which she could
escape,her ironical neighbor.

McCorkle’s.

— -FO R A FIN’ E SELECTION OF------

W atches R ings, Pins, Neeklace, bracelets, Gold Spectac
les, Gold eye Glasses, solid
S ilver Spoons, S ilk um
brellas, Gold Fens
and Pencils, ••
F R E D . J. H. SCH ELL.
XENIA,

-

-

-

-

OHIO.

H O .FD R T H EFR IR !
-i-DRAND HOLIDAYDISPLAY*
No 13 East Main St; opp„ Court house

G ray ’s.

Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, a
M K B YOU R SOM EY GO AH F A B A S POSSIBLE.

G ra y ’s .

A fine line of pocket and table cut
lery at
Crouse & Bull’s,
Lima beans and fire crackers. for

Our Goods are New. Our Goods our not shelve
worn. Our goods our cheap. You are buying Retail at

W H O LESA LE PRICES,

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS VIA VENN
SYL.VANIA LINES.

S

Can all be supplied a
Norcross, who threw the bomb, had
If you need
the reputation of being a vouug man our house.
of more than ordinary intelligence anything in blankets, jus
and virtue. No one had the remotest b o w we are selling an al
suspicion that he would ever commit wool scarlet one at $2.75 a
a crime. His parents, too, have a
pair and an extra fine home
worthy record. B ut one of his grandiathers. though never adjudged in m ade’ blanket" in scarlet,
sane, was a badly balanced individual white and Gray at S i a
who became demented in his last years. pair. A full line of all grades
The- dead bomb-thrower Was the victim of blankets from 75cts a
of a malignant heredity. Thrice pair up to the very bes
fortunate he who is horn well.
comforts of all grades both
Eastern and homemade,
Heavy underwear for men,
women and children, all
grades very cheap, ladies
l ibbed vests at 25 ets. each
a special at 35cts that sold
at 50cts, early in the sea
son, extra value iu scarlet
at 78cts. regular $1 quality.
Fine all wool ribbed at 89c,
each reduced from 1.25,
Holiday goods, beautiful
new things this year, pretti
er than ever before. We are
making special low prices
on Ladies’ and children’s
wraps th is month,
JOBE BEOS, & CO,
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Fine Silver Plated Ware of all styles and plated
Knives, Forks and Spoons and carving sets call at
«

Hard and Soft.refined Sugars at

• Excursion riv ets will be sold at
reduced rates atmll ticket stations on
Pennsylvania Lines West of Pittsburg
on December 24th, 25tii and 31, 1891
There was nothing of the Enoch a n d on January 1st, 1892; good re
Anlen about Martin Perconey of turning until January 4th, inclusive.
i ’riceburg, Pa. After a seven years’
ubsence, he found his wife married.
H e hod her and her second husband
arrested.

Since the death of Joel B, Harris, a
rich citizen of Rutland, V t., ic 1ms
been made public tliat hia daughter
is the wife of a coachman. The other
members of the family are greatly
vexed over the union. A brother
had the impudence to offer the coach
man a large sum of money i f he would
go west and secure a divorce. H e re
plied that with him marriage is not a
mercantile transaction.

O LD A N D rO U N G

Pure Maple Syrup at

All Muds of heating stoves, in baseburners and common heaters, for bard
and
soft coal and wood, can be found
Holiday excursions tickets will be
at
Giouse
& Bull’s.
sold at reduced rates at all ticket
stations of the Pennsylvania Lines
Nobby hats and caps in all styles
on December 24fh, 25th, und 31st, ust received at
1392, and on January 1st, 1892, good
Stormont and Co’s.
returning until January 4th* 1892.
Robes and blankets, the best gmdes
I t became necessary for "a New at bankrupt prices at
Stormont and Co.
Haven business man to send one of
his clerks to England on business. A
young woman clerk named Bessie
Johnson volunteered to go and in a
half hour was on the way.

CHUSTUSSOTS

HEADQUARTERS for Albums, Books, Stationary,
Dolls. Toys, Wagons, Buggies, Queensware. Tinware,
Woodware, Glassware, Notions, Handkerchiefs. Towels,
Shirts, Hosiery for Ladies, Girls and Children, Men anc
Boys.
LAMPS, Pictures aud Picture frames, Corsets
Fascinators.
v

Merclitint
Tuiloi*,

NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET

Before you buy your suit,
Overcoat or Pants for Fall,
see KANY THE TAILOR,
he has a full line of Foreign
and Domestic goods always
no hand to select from.
Perfect fitting garments and
first class work guaranteed
at a reasonable price.

m

u

A POPULAR FAMILY.
. Jkmnx: “ How h it. Rate, that you always
■eem to ‘catch on *to the last now thing r Do
what I may, you always seem to get abend of mo."
K atk: “ Idon’t know: I certainly do not
nuke any exertion in that direction.”

_ J shhix : “ Well, during the last fowmonths,
tor example, you have taken up painting.

Jewelry, Coal vaces. Buckets. . ■

LA D IES DRESS P R IM IN G S
Brooms Brushes or anything else that is ornamanta
or useful. You will positively lose MONEY, by not call
at the Fair. No 13 E^ Main St, Xenia 0 .
__

*

N. B.(Don’t postpone your Holiday purchase until
Christmas week. Now is the time. You can have the
pic i .

WE HAVE BARGAINS
iTIIAT

A
TJX
Houehold and kitchen Furniture. When cleaning house
this* fall you w ill find you need a new parlor or cham
ber suite. It is then we can do you good. We have
an elegant line to select from and wil guarantee prices,

Henry Hilbert of Berwick, P a, lias
W . E . Sherman, malinger of the
Berwick opera hoii^e. Hilbert allege*
that he paid Sherman 50 cents to see
hi« show, but was unable to see it be
cause the Misses GrieriemCr, who sat
in front of him, wore hats 2l£ inches
in diameter across the brim, Hilbert
further alleges that he asked the
young women to take off their hats,
hut they only gigled; that he than PITA
f
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or
asked the usher to remove the obstruct
ion m that he could catch a glimpee of I« the place for you to get a smooth
the stage,but that functionary would
(have or a stylish hair cut.
not obey.
Cedarville,0 .
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Ss MORTON.
^~ci>rvr-ir" h - ■

It may be you wi need the services of

Without any teacher; you come to the reseuo ’
When Miss Lafarge deserted her Delsartc cln 9
so suildouiy, and certainly wo arc oil lrnprm ing in grace under your instruction; i hear I
you telling Tommy Kumca last evening hour
hia club made mistaken in playing baseball;
you seem to bo up on nil the latest ’fnils,’ mnl
know just what to do under ail circumstance-;
you entertain benutirully; .and in the lii-t
month you have Improved so in health, owliy,
you tell me. to your physical culturcctcreise v
where do you get all of your informatieu
from in this little out-ofthc way placer—lor
you never go to the city."

K atk : “ Why. Jennie, you will rm Vo did
vain. I have only one tourec of iurormutio.:,
b u t it ia surprising how It meets nil WHiitp. I .
very seldom hear o f nnytiling new b ut wit .t
tins n ex t few days bring mo full Informnth i
on th e aubject. Jingle? Mo! Jlngnxitu I
And a great treasure it la to us nil, for .'
really furnishes tho irndlng for the •.vim! *
household; father has g n en Up binning:;/:. •
th a t he has taken fur jenrs, ns l:c « i,s tl..j
one gives more hnd better iiifornurti.it <u
the snbiocts of th», day; otid mother f jo
th a t it is th a t th at makes her such a fnmi i i
housekeeper. lit fact, tve nil agree th a t it >
the only really vamioy m igazinc putillsl.c..
as wo have sent for rumples of oil of tl.i m,
and And th a t one is all fur mdti. another il l
fo r women, and another for children onh,
while this one suits overv one of u s; so r >
only need to take one instend. of several, nud
th a t la wherotho economy eomc-3 in. for it is
only $&00 a -year. Perhaps you think I ant
too lavish in my pm iso; but 1 will let you w-*
ours, or, better (still, send 10 cents to the pul •
Usher, w< Jennings Demurest. 15 Bast Ihii
Btreet, New York, for a samplo copv.-flnd I
.shall always consider that I have done 3<»a
’ a area t favor; and may be you will be cutting
t r e a t . *a you say wo nave the reputation <>;&
Dung th e best Informed family in town. It
w l
lt ** U4mora*t’* Family Nagatf&r

AREVOU/SWOMAI!
WHO HAS NOT SfcBV A C'OI’V OF

ARM’S NEW HOMEXAQAZISE,
of I ’hiltMtelphla? “ Tlie k ’pfcatul clu'ajtest illustrated mimtlily ever jnihli*hedin ik e English languugo. l,oA)d
pages fOf 11.50.

practical embalmers. If so we guarantee good service

Sii SM Storiesaal SpleadiiAilitlcs

BAER & MORTON1.

by best writers on all subjects of inter
Wt to wotnen. Three Month Free if
you take it now. Sample copy H’ets.
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A THEfT IN AET.
One of the most singular storks* in

annaUof a i t to the theft and dis
8ATCRDAY, DECEMBER 19, ‘91. tba
appearance of an aatbentie fa ll Isngth
Of Georg* Washington, painted by GJL
tw it dtuart, tb s friend pod pupil of
W,,H» B L A IR , Editor and Proper | West, aays the . London Black and
White, This long missing, portrait was
ous of three r*pl|<m« made by Stuart
I PRIGS • ) . » P M ANHUM.
from the well-known original painted
to the commission of the eelobrated
Marquis of Lansdowne. T hat original
o m iK C tt u i b k c t o k y .
and two of th e copies am well and
Covenanter Church,—R e v , T, C. clearly accounted for; but the third
vM»roiU, :P«#tor*. itegular service* nt disappeared in the following man
11:00 r mi; Kablmtli sulimd Rtl(f‘.oo r hi ner. amt has aevhpainott been heard of.
K. P. Church,—Ita t. .1. F . M orton,1 The portrait was painted for Gardner
pastor. Services Rt 11:00 A in; Hablmtli Baker, of New York, an active member
school at 10:00* ill.
, 1
of th e society of iit, Tammany, which
M.15, C hurch.- Rev. O. Ii. Tufts, pan- a t hiftBuggejwian established a museum.
tor. Preaching at 10:45 *•■ tu; Sabbath
school at 9*30 a, m.; class, 3:00 p.itt.; This museum was in 1705; made over to.
Young Peopie’R roeetln-’ a t 7:00. p in: Baker, who added among, other attrac
grayer meeting ■Wednesday evening i t tions the full length of the gteat gen
eral. In 1708 he' appears to nave gone
U. P. Church. — Rev. | , c . Warnook, to Boston to exhibit the picture; but,
pastor. Services a t 11:00* n t/a n d 7 p dying there- of yellow, foyer, the por
in; Sabbath school, a t 10:00 a m
trait went to a Mr. Lfdng in satisfac
A W .E . Church.-?-Rev. A. C. Spivey tion of a claim. By and by the com
pastor. Preaohieg a t 1UQ0 a. m ami
7;00 p in; Class pycry other Sabbath at 10:00 mittee charged with furnishing the
it. lit.; Sabbath-school at 10i00 a m .
• president’s: house a t Washington bought
liaptist Cliureli.— llev. D. M Turner, the picture, which woa intrusted to one
pastor. Preaching every Sablmth at Winstanley, a tricky ne’er-do-weel of a
llatn,antl7:OOf> m; Sabbath School at painter, to pack and deliver. Winatan2:00 o’clock pm } P la y er meeting Wed ley, howevep, copied the Stuart, in his
nesday niglit;. ,
"
‘ ,' own vile way, delivered the copy, and
fied to .England with the original.,
............
n-|,f
.... .. .............
.S tuart himself was the first to discover
and denounce the fraud. But though
he repudiated the canvas that still
ELONGATED ADDRESSES.
.hangs in the white house, and though
Tlie E nclH h'P racttce o t Giving■B ig N am es ,the evidence against it is overwhelm
tubm »U K ei,U teuccs.
ing, patriotic.citlzens of the states will
.The custom of fastening lengthy and still believe it to be the genuine por
imposing -name* upon email and unitn- tra it repeated by Stuart himself from
posing dwellings is a peculiar and dis the Lansdowne full length. What be
tinctively English one, says.'the N$w came of the genuine work stolen by
"York Commercial ’ Advertiser. These Winstanley, painter and thief?
names look particularly well when bla
Well, there is considerable reason to
zoned. u]^n W riting paper, and serve to believe that it is now in the possession
impress the distant correspondent, who of William Barrows, a picture dealer at
has never -visited the w riter^establish Douglas, isle of Man. Some time .ago
ment, with th e 'magnificence” of. the there was a sale a t . Mount Vernon in
same. But three-fourths of them ale that island, in consequence of the
basely deceptive. “ Buckingham ITall, death of Mrs. llarrisori. who was a Airs.
TJppington - Gadsbury- on-the -Wopple, Hancock (having .been twice married)'
Chutneyshire,” is quite liable to materi and a daughter of one Breed, who
alise' in the shape o f a two-story cottage formerly owned Breed island in Bos
with an acre Of ground around It, wliile ton harbor, whose name Is immortalized
th e numerous' “mansions'’ with high- in the battle of Breed’s hill, and whq
sounding prefixes which abound in the settled in the Isle of Man early la th e
stiburban' districts *o t «London rarely century.. Among a variety of pictures
.boast of more than ten rooms. The disposed of a t the aforesaid sale was a
gentle Anglomaniac is justbeginning-to fine full length in oil-.of George Wash
acquire' *this1 little trick* and those ington, and a capital impression of the
of hiirt W ho' live h r the 'upper, engraving which Hcnth made from the
parto o f town are beginning to endow Lansdowne portrait, thus robbing
their ' homes With- sweetly - British Stuart of his copyright, and leading to
names. ’A plate in the engraving room prohgbly the first and certainly the
of a well-known local stationer reads as bitterest dispute on record concerning
follows: “-— - Halh'-Carmansviile-on- American and English' artistic rights.
Mr. Burrows bought all the pictures at
the-Hudsou, New York, N»V- .
Anything more suporlatively-Londony the sale, and the print, the masterly
could not be desired,'and if .this fashion* style of the painting, and its all hut com
spreads to Jersey City arid Astoria the plete identity with the engraving led
results Will be saddening to contem him to conclude lie Jiad ucquircd a
genuine Stuart Washington. Hence
plate.
*
• Fancy a le ttc r dated from “The Dunlc- those recent paragraphs anent the
cries, Astoria, N. N. Eh,” or “Smugging- “discovery'' in the Isle of Man; lienee a
ton Cottage, opposite-the-freight-dopot, journey to London, picture ia hand, to
consult the experts.
Jersey City, S. \V.”
Now the experts ail agree that it Is
I ’ronunclatltM (if A d vertlictniitit
not only a genuine Stuart, but a very
Tlio-editor of American Notes and fine specimen in point alike of color,
Queries (I’hiladolphia) asked 4S0 editors handling, design and (not Icbs impor
all over the country which pronuncia tant) of preservation. Mr. Burrows'
tion each preferred; udvortMment or. canvas is essentially the same (the dif
adrertisement. Roughly speaking the ferences between it nnd the Lansdowne
canvass yielded, from all parts <of the being extremely slight, nnd not even so
country: For adre/tisemeut 220 votes. marked as those which, us a rule, natur
JFor ndvtsi'timncnt 2S0 votes, or a major ally appear in replicas); but the Lans
downe does not equal the delicacy and
ity for advertisement of twenty votes.
distinction of the work now in Mr, Bur
SLUM COCKTA ILS .
.. ...... ought
rows’ possession, hut^„ which
'tli* B ra c e r Indulged In by th e T ra m p properly to be in the national portrait
w ith S Nickel.
gallery: The only portrnit of .Washing
Peregrinating Perkins, having risen ton there is poor—so poor indeed that
BOmewhafin advance of the legendary apparently the authorities don't think
lark, felt a strong yearning for an al it worth exhibiting. Washington, after
coholic resuscitator, says the New York all. was as much British as American;
Commercial Advertiser, Ills night’s and the national album certainly should
re s t had been rudely broken. A pair contain a likeness worthy of the man
of roistering blades passing through and of the two peoples. But the author
"Washington square a t the Witching ities arc so.itnpcduaious th at they can
hour had espied him asleep tin his favor only offer a comparatively small price.
ite bench and tipped him over. The Such an offer has been made, it is un
short sprinting match th at followed bc- derstood; bnt the figure named is quite
•tween himself and the sparrow poHce- below the m arket value .of the picture,
anaa'hsd effeetuatly driven sleep from fthich, unless some special means ate
his ensanguined eyes and he was taken to acquire it for the nation, will
{aweary,
*, assuredly be snapped up by some patri
lie set his face southward and jour otic American millionaire,
Finally, there lathe question of identi
neyed toward th a t region where
whisky, the most superior f ports nnd ty. Space forbids sncli a lengthy state
Sherries, and incomparable Jornada ment as could be made of the facts, but,
;rum—all out of the same barrel—are re briefly, the considerations in favor of
tailed a t the farcical price of five cents this being the replica originally in
* half-pint glass. A sign above one of tended for the white house are these:
tfowl-oil factories near Pell street Winstanley came to England, presuma
{read: “ Try a Hummer.*’ Perkins V/C- bly with the portrait, about the same
time as Breed. What more likely than
eepted the invitation.
•
As a helping hand on the short road th at Breed purchased the picture for
•to delirium trem ens nothing can. surpass his Isle of Man home, which ho named
ia hummer. Where the name came “ Mount Vernon,” a fter Washington’s?
from and who originated tlic drink are It ha* hung in the principal room there
tw in mysteries. " To professional wan for nearly ninety years; Heath’s engrav
derers like Perkins it serves tho same ing (purchased probably a t the time Ot
end a s the delicate fiend of v*rm6uth, publication), being In the bedroom. I t
hitters, and lemon peel which .young la pretty certain th at Winstanley stole
Diva* d p s a t Del’s before breakfast—it the picture to sell; It is not unlikely
brqc^s tliem top. i f called upon ltcould that he sold It to Breed. Thi£ Isle of
prpbakly do the same forXhtown-stone Man picture i* a genuine S tuart and ob
viously a careful replica bn a smaller
front.
Perkins, In exchange for the five pen scale of the Lansdowne portrait; it
nies w hich he excavated from his vest, supplies in all essential points, appar
received an ordinary goblet lmlf filled ently, the missing fall length. If, there
w ith ostensible whjslty, alleged rum fore, this Is not the white house por
atul a strong dash of something yellow, trait then S tuart painted another full
masquerading under the aliasof bitters. length hitherto unrecorded; or there
As it gurgled down lit* throat hi* ex was a painter who painted In exactly
pression. tea* th a t of a than in the «w* jtSuart’sr manner and forged his signa
bravo of » lira wir*. Then he heaved A ture, about whom history and we know
sigh and went forth to pound the pave n o t h i n g __ „
ment for the b a i t eighteen hours.
....r n :1. _ ||||r _|¥ r
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Alargestoofe, A ll size, Ready for hanging, at
lcrcr prices. Estimates famished on application, for
anything .in th? line of .Lumber.
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BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Bauking

J T fc Cincinnati Division.-

[ l i yennsylvania Lines.!
U y te h t e tr is o i fMitniwr Tf*ln*-C«ntr«l Time

j

Hit si nos Transacted. •

.

W e a tw a rd
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Selina
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«
*•
«
“
“

XCenl*......... ;
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.
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**
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P ort Ancient..... “
M orrow ...... “
South Lebanon.. “
Lovelsud....... . “
Milford............. «
Batnvla jo ....... "
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fulcurutiv*
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in
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“
620 900
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to
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to
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. ..
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PAISE & IlIJiVOUIS,

P atents

DENTISTS !!

Xenia National BankBuilding, corner
Maid And Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vltalix*d Mr nnd Nitrous Oxlds Gat
u ssd fo r th« PAlNLlSSKxtraotionof T«*th,

_nnrir Mteut taken out by us is brouetit before
the public byeuuticsgttenfrw of ehsixuiniho

^fientikir ^wtritaa

liu c k ie n ’MAruu-ti
,T!iq host Cfllvo In the w.orltl for on: ,
hruisethflyes, Ulcers, flolt riienm, fov: f
sores, tetter, ehii|>j»’tl li.uuls, el>l4,«l'.tiu ,
corns and all skill erupt ions, and positive
iv cures piles, W n b )u y required.
t
gocraiifPed i/VgiVe perfect ptualtcliU ,
or .joifoy refunded. Print* So nenitt u
WY, JfortwfobyB. G. Bldgcwny’a
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The CedamUe Herald, THE BATTLE FIELD,
HIT AT ANT1ETAM.
Strange Sensation# ef a Soldier Wounded
In Hattie,
C E D A R V IL L B .
*
*
OHIO,
Hooker was trying tp drive Jackson
a t Antietam. I t is one of the mysteries
C H A M P A G N E C Q f?K &
j of war th a t he did pot annihilate him
and then take Bee in flank. Wo out
A t In te re stin g C hapter • » T h eir U n i t numbered liim, and we extended onr
fMCtare.
until only a skirmish -line of gray
Champagne cork* of the finest quality lines
opposed us, bnt on no. field of battle in
cost about a cent apiece wholesale. To the whole w ar did the confederates
the eye of the ordinarr observer they fight so fiercely. I t seemed as if every
do not greatly differ in quality from single company had been told to hold
other corks, but, as a m atter of fact Its ground until the last man was wiped
they ara in a great m any ways peon* out. Yfo breasted up to the gray lines
liar. The great champagne houses often time after time, hut they would not
engage the whole ontput of cork-cut give back. They faced us and died. If
ting establishments i i Spain and Portu they lost a rod of ground they charged
g a l These corks m ust be of the best
and recovered twobark, and the most skillful cutters are bock
I remember how theoorn waved and
employed in their m anufacture, while rustled
as we pushed through it that
the same is true of all corks used with the
the silken tassel became de
finer wines. There has been a marked day—how
advance in the manufacture of corks tached and floated into opr faces like
within the last twenty-five years, but spider-webs on a dewy summer’s morn
champagne corks are made just as they ing. They were waiting for us—the
were when the first champagne -was men who had come up.from Harper’s
bottled. Less, than a , generation Ferry without a- halt—foot-sore, hun
ago the idea of a cork-cutting machine gry, thirsty, but ready to die to save
was scouted. ■Now most of the eorks Leo’s left wing. They made never a
used for ordinary purposes are made halt to moisten their parched throats
by machinery, and they are turned out at the wells of Sharpsbnrg—never a
by the million a t such prices th a t the halt for the laggards to come up. Lee
hand-cork-cutter* of this country have was in danger, and old Stonewall rode
been almost entirely driven out of bus a t their head. The politicians simply
slur them. Those who breasted up
iness.
The reason for- m aking champagne against them on the battlefield remem
corks by hand is curious anil interest-' ber only how gallantly they died.
At first a scattering fire—a man fall
ing. The. cork machine .is provided
ing
out here and there. The pop! pop!
with circular knives of razor-like edge.
Now, the crude cork is so rough and nop! increases in rapidity—now it be
hard' that if it were applied to one of come a continuous roar—here comes
these rapidly revolving knives tho knife the command to charge! There is a
would a t once be rained. So, crude cheer—ra rush, and we are checked.
cork that is to be cut by machinery Men can not dodge bullets, h u t we:
must be softened in a steam vat- It dodge os they zip and spit and whistle
comes oat almost pulpy, and cuts like by our cars. A storm of bullets cau
cheese. B ut the steam takes the ‘’life" not be breasted like a gale of wind
out o! the cork. Its elastic! y is gone, laden with snowflakes, but we bend our
never to he recovered, and when the heads and advance.
What is it? Why am I lying on the
machine-cat cork is driven into a bottle
the cork tends to shrink and permit ground? Is'the fight over th a t the din
- leakage- Furthermore the machine- of.battlo has so nearly died away? I
made cork is mathematically round, wonder and wonder. It Is like waking
while the nocks of bottles are more or out of a sound slumber. Now I know
less .irregular. As the machine-made what, It is—I’m hit! A bullet- has
cork has lost its elasticity its smooth, crashed into my shoulder, spun me
round surface can not swell out to fill around like a top, and then dashed me
any irregularity in the neck of the to the earth in a heap. Men struck
bottle, and here is another source of th at way lose consciousness for a min
ute or two. Tho roar swells, o u t again
leakage.
The hand-made cork is quite a differ —I hear men cursing and cheering, and
ent affair. The crude cork to be cut by I finally .understand that our lines have
hand is first soaked in tepid w ater until been driven back. 1 lift, my head for a
almost ready to sw ell In this condi hasty look around, and I find I have
tion it is taken out and tnrned over to lots of company. ' The dead and wound
the cutter. Spanish cork cutters use ed are as numerous as corn-hills.'
A bullet in the shoulder is nothing.
thrceknlves. Oneisalongcurved knife
arranged with a gauge -for regulating A pint or two of blood lost from the
the size of the piece of the cork cut body is of no account I turn over,
off. This knife is used for cutting the seize a dead man by the arm, and pnll
cork into long strips. Another and myself up, but everything dances be
smaller knife outs the strips np into fore my eyes, and I sink down in a
blocks and a third and vary 'sh a rp heap, I t isn’t the wound itself, but the
knife is usetl for producing the finished shock to the nervous system. I’ve seen
cork. This knife has a blade of fine a six-footer drop iu a heap and cry like
, steel nearly hidden in a. jacket of iron. a woman because a bullet had made
The iron pocket is to give the knife one of his fingers an inch shorter, and
rigidity, and the cork-cutter applies, ho was never charged with being a
not the knife to tho cork, but the cork coward, either.
Thera is no such thing as time on a
to tho knife. He rests the knife on the
edge of a table and presses the cork battle-field. A genorul may watch its
down upon the blade, The tendency flight but a >prlvate soldier has no
of this is to curve the blade,- and a thought of it. The sun may have been
curved blade would produce a hollow a t meridian when the battle opened.
cork. German and American oorlc cut All of a sudden he is amazed th a t the
He has
ters use a thin knife, which comes from orb has gone from sight
the factory straight, b ut is boat by tho fought on, giving no heed to time.
cork cutters themselves The curved
Only half conscious—only half realiz
side is tnrned up iu working, and the ing that I was h it—I by and by felt the
result is that tho kink straightens un cool breezes of the evening and lost the
der the pressure of the cork, and the glare of the sun. Some ohe “gave me
latter is cut straight and not concave, water, hut I felt too dreamy to open my
The cork-cutter always has a whet eyes, Some one pulled a dead man off
stone on his table and a strap upon his my legs—a wounded comrade who had
knee. He applies the knife to tho strap crept over to me In search of w ater and
after each cork is cut, and less fre died But I did not open my eyes; I
quently to the whetstone. Cork- has a could n o t I t seemed asif great weights
peculiar power of dulling the sharp had h«en placed on my eyelids to keep
steel with which it is cut,
them s h u t There was a babel of
Iland-made corks retain their elas sounds around me, but I heard only one
ticity, and, not being mathematically voice. T hat sounded miles away as it
ronnd, they easily snug themselves Into said:
the irregularities of the bottle necks . "Now, then, you all be mighty keerBefore being driven into a bottle of lul how you tote th at boy, fur he's bin
wine the cork Is soaked in water, and powerfully h it Needn’t mind me so
then moistened with w ins I t goes in much, though I reckon I ’m good for a
flight, absorbs some of the wine, swells, wooden leg if yon Yanks kin spar the
and remains swollen. When corks hare tim ber!"
been much handled in eatting they are
I t was a " re b e l’’ He'd hesn caring
washed clean in * weak solution of for me for hours as tenderly as he would
oxalic acid before being used.
for his own son, and yet they separated
This country receives the best corks, ns th a t night never to meet again. 1
as of everything else European. Thou have never had an opportunity to look
sands of men, women and children In Into hts face and thank him. I never
the mountains of Spain and Portugal even saw him,—M. Quad, In N. Y.
are busied in cutting cork. I t is a do World.
___ ___________
mestic trade, and it occupies whole
THE
LAST ROLL-CALL.
villages. Ajptots from the facto
ries and export houses of Sevilla and But One t* Answer Out of a Hundred
Names,
LUbon go through the mountain vil
Ju st an even hundred men answered
lages each year bnylng np the corks in
enormous quantities. The agent of an "Here!” as the sergeant called the roll
importing house in th is city cabled the on the morning we awoke beside the
other day th a t be had ju st returned Potomac. There were young men,
from the Sierras after having pur middle-aged men, men from the town
chased ten inillion corks The oorks and men from the form. Men who go
as purchased in the native villages are to w ar to fight and die beside each oth
of all sizes and qualities They era e r form strong attachments. Com
sorted in the cities, baled in gunny panies and regiments resolve them
cloth, paper and gnnny oloth again, selves Into communities which do not
and shipped to this country by the ton. look w ith favor upon Intruders. There
Once here, many of them are recat by was an even hundred aa We marched
hand a t the rate of twenty gross a day. away—as we took onr first turn a t
Bo fastidious are some bottlers th at the picket—as we first sighted the enemy—
cork importers b a re to keep in their ss we went Into battle for the first
-employment several oork cutters to re tim e After the roar Of the guns had
c u t such corks as do not suit custom- died away and the dead bad been bur
led only eighty-nine men answered
ers.~--N. y* Snn,
"Here!" to the sergeant's morning rpll—Kind Body—"How did you become eall The others were hovered np in
so lame?” Tramp — "Over-exertion, long trenches, and their loss draw the
,
mum.rt Lady — "Indeed! In what lines closer together.
way?” Tramp—‘"Movin' on e-ery time A few weeks w ent by, and we stood
a po'iit etoan tola me."—fork*
* shoulder t? shoulder In battle line

suddenly, and if to th a t poverty Is added
the burden o f ignorance, how helpless,
how hopeless, is the outlook for those
“ KNOW TH Y S E L F ."
affected! And where the wheel .re
Study U very Girt YonHave and Brine the verses, and wealth follows poverty
without preparation, another kind of
llt-rt to It* llffbuit Davylopmeat.
Not many years ag o -a girl w ith *■; pity stirs th e heart for .the possessor, if
common-school education, coming from .ignorance is p a rt of her life. With an
a refined borne, where th e standards education, the poorest of us feel grate
insured good morals and good .man ful thak whatever else life holds, ig
ners, could after a few weeks spent in norance is not part of the burden we
acquiring some manual art, earn a com m ust bear. For have you not seen the
fortable livelihood in several different rich, ignorant woman struggling with
fields of employment. The publishing burdens t h a t robbed her life o f ’ its
houses, for instance, offered attractive. pleasure? The one piece of baggage
employment with wages varying from th a t costs nothing to carry through life
six to twelve dollars per week. Machin Ip. education. It gives support, com
ery lias taken tho place of hand lqbor panionship, stimulus;’it is a wall whose
and reduced opportunities for employ gatos are in command of the owner.
ment and. wages, thus lowering the To every girl I would say, strive to get
social grade of thoso employed, except a college education. Whether your lot
in special houses. The same change has In life is to be- wealth or pioverty, you
taken place in other fields, and the com will be richer for its possession.—Lil
mercial world for women has in twenty lian W. Betts, in Harper’s Bazar.
years completely changed. Tho day has
D EP UTY FANNIE MILLER.
gone by when a woman1can earn ade
quate wages without spending time and A' Little Woman Who Does Not Fear a
money in preparation. The girl of to-day
Long Hide Nor a Hard Trail.
vyho faces a -future in which she must
Ju st now no little attention is being
support herself, finds two paths before paid Mrs. Fannie Miller, a, deputy
her. One which means slavery, under United States marehaL She was born
the worst conditions Imposed by ignor .twenty years ago near St- Joseph, Ma,
ance, the other a life of conscious free of respectable parents named Johnson.
dom and growth, because she possesses When four years old sbe.moved to Sher
abilities and knowledge for which the man, Tex., and a t the age of eighteen,
world is willing to pay wages, which in company with ab experienced officer,
are but a part of what it is glad to give. w ent to Mexico to aid in ferreting out
Is there a woman in the world to-day the perpetrators of a series of crimes
more to bo envied than the wage- along the .border. , After two years of
earning woman who commands posi adventure she married and moved to
tion bocause of her • abilities, giv Talahana; L' T.
ing to the world services for which It
This little woman is nervy and has
is not only glad to pay, but proud to remarkable powers of endurance. She
honor? How can such positions be rides with Deputy B. C. Cantrell, a
gained by women? - By following th e ' cousin, having' accompanied him on
injunction, centuries old, “Know thy-, many expeditions.of danger and fatigue.
self!” I almost hesitate, thinking of She and her cousin trailed . Fagan and
the bright young girl faces that will Ed Kinsley, noted cattle thieves, five
bond over these words, to write as my days in the mountains of the Cherekee
experience forces me to write, because Nation. Mrs, Miller was riding alone
I must impose on youth a burden that when, to her surprise,' site cause face to
‘teems to be the natural portion of the face w ith Fagan, whom she placed un
later life. I would not have the cour- der urrest before he could realize that
ago were it not for the mempry of oth- she was an officer and iu earnest
er faces into which I have looked with Kinsley’s hiding place was soon ‘found,
aching heart—faces lined ’ and seamed apd in securing, his arrest several shots
by care, and eyes ■that held- a look of were exchanged. Mrs. Miller also ar
terror in their depths because they rested the Warren . brothers, noted
faced the world penniless, with no fac whisky peddlers.
ulties trained that would earn thorn
Mrs. M iller's. mother died when she
food and shelter; women in middle life was eightyears old, and her father was
and p ast it, with children to support as buried a few years later. She is five
helpless as babies, haying the capacity feet two inches tall, weighs one hun
to eat, sleep, and wear clothing, but dred and thirty-five pounds, has intel
with no possibility of earning these, too ligent gray eyes, dark hair,’ a firm ex-old to. learn, and with juBt enough prefjsion, is quick of movement, nnd
knowledge of the world to make them quiet and unassuming in manner. She
realize their helpless, hopeless condi associates with the best people, and
tion.. It is the memory of these faces keeps- a complete record, giving dates
passing $u procession before me that and names of persons present th a t she
impels me to shadow girl faces with may be able to protect herself against
care. ' Some time ■they looked out bn any slanderous tongues. This remark
life as girls do to-day, not knowing that able' woman seems delighted with her
autumn-would bring tho storm.
perilous work, and, being well edu
So I repeat to girls, “ Know' thyself!" cated, is anything but bold and brazen.
Study every giftyouhave;decide which Deputy Cantrell has been on the m ar
expresses you the most clearly, and shal’s force for eightyears. He says
work to bring that t o ' tho highest de Fanhic Miller's services are alm ost in
velopment That gift is your offer to dispensable.—Chicago Herald,
the world's store of knowledge and
- W om en u W ood-Carvers.
happiness. . Do not wait until your col
lege course is ended before you become
A branch of craftsmanship not often
acquainted with your.solf. Seek to adopted by well-born English girls has
find th at individual part of you, and been brought to a high degree of per
train it side by side with tho whole fection -by tl.o two daughters of Canon
womnn. This gives emphasis tp your LiddelL the dean o f Christ Chnrcta, Ox
character, compels recognition from ford, who are expert carvers in wood.
teachers and .fellowtetudents during They have completed .the carving of an
the cbllege life, and creates an atmos oak door which was mado for the
phere th at stimulates toward success Church of S t Frideswitfe, a mission
in your special field. This leading will branch of Christ Church, the top panel
be a great help to teachers, for we representing S t Frideswide in his bonk
must remember th at one of the chief and the designs of the lower- panels
advantages of a college training is the with their dragons And gryphons sug
being brought into contact with •minds gesting to the beholder, doubtless un
trained in special lines, and that these warrantably, “the lions in the path”
minds are always* on the alert for kin which Sh Frideswide encountered- For
dred minds. It is but natural when a the furtherance of their favorite work
student is found who possesses talent the Misses Liddell have a class of eigh
and inclination in a teacher’s special teen of the university press boys, to
field th at to her or to him this student whom they teach the principles and
must be more interesting than the one practice of carving.
whose mind shows no peaks. Study to
find the one talent th a t distinguishes
. SHARPS AND FLATS.
you from every other girl you know.
T hree hundred women in tlie United
Do not be afraid of a "trade-mark.”
This sounds very commercial, but we States own establishments for the rais
aye talking of the commercial side of ing of flowers and plants.
T here, are now one hnndred and
college education, which we all adm it
is almost imperative for the -woman twenty incorporated women's clubs in
NOTES FOR VETERANS.
who must support herself above the the federation of clubs, of which Mrs.
Charles Emerson Brown is president.
Gen . McCr.Ett.AN is spoken of y et level of mere manual labor.
I n the Yakima district, Washington,
The foundation given by a college
am ong the grow ing num bers of New
Yorkers who love horseback-riding as training should enable any woman to a woman has started the development
th e bean-ideal of a cavalier, GcU. support herself in comfort. If a wom of a, mine. She has ju st bought a
Sherman w as a nervous rider and used an fails with a college education, then complete saw-mill outfit for cutting
a loose rein. He seemed more in ten t on there is a fault th at would have made tim ber necessary in the operations
T he Woman’s University Club, of the
"g ettin g there” th an on the m anner or a worse failure without th a t founda
city of New York, has been incorpo
tion.
fashion of arriving.
College training will not create brains rated- Its objects are the promotion of
G en. Caul Scatm z makes a proud
boast for his countrymen in America or character; it develops both. I have literature and ark and the social wel
Ho says the German Americans saved m et many college-trained women who fare of college-bred women, by the es
thestate of Missouri to the Union when never would or could become self-sup tablishm ent and maintenance of a club
the rebellion broke out, and th at more porting. They were abler women, house in the city of New York, and by
than 1S5,000 men who were born in Ger more attractive women, because of such means as shall be suitable and ex
many served in the Union army from the their training, but th a t training had no pedient for such purposeA woman beekeeper has won a case
various states. This is proportionately grip on their lives, One thought of i t
more than from any other part of onr as a piece of chamois in the polisher's in court against a builder who de
hand going over a well-made, grace stroyed her swarm of bees which hap
population of foreign-born citizens.
Comrade R ive gives an Interesting fully formed piece of furniture; it pened to settle in his garden. The
incident th at occurred in Virginia in would not be complete without the pol bees annoyed him and he took a pail of
1800. The army was drawn up In a ish, but it would have served its .pur parafiiie and ta r and held it under the
line of battle, and the skirmishers were pose. For the college training to nave swarm until -they dropped, stupefied,
m anoeuvring from both sides. One of a commercial value it must he taken in into the flames The court condemned
the confederate boys was seen by com An earnest, heroic spirit; it must be him for his act and gave the woman
j
rade Rite to take a position behind a recognised as both a shield and a dam ages
stump and he a t once aimed his rifle to sword, a part of the necessary equip
I n London, Eng., two ladies form
shook when the fellow in gray threw m ent of every woman, no m atter In erly high school teachers have turned
up his gun and fired—the bail striking w hat capacity she servea She musk H their attention to commerce, and have
squarely in
tho muzzle of com th at training is to serve her and the discovered th a t ladies, being in general
rade Rite’s gun,
and
sent it World, take eaoh study as a tool, which the best judges of the t e s there is a
flying some ten feet from him, will he called upon in the future, not manifest fitness in ladies becoming also
and split the barrel some two inches. perhaps in Its Individual capacity, but the purveyors of te a
They have
I t was a close call, and for a few ntih- as tho adjunct of the principal tool she founded “ }he Ladles’ Own" T ea Asso
utes comrade Rife did not know w hat will use in life’s workshop.
ciation, and have issued an attractive
happened or w hat had become of hts' The wheel of fortune turns rapidly in prospectus w ith the appropriate deviee
our age Poverty follows wealth very "Work is workship,”
gun.

again. There were charge and coun
te r charge—men screamed out as they
were wounded-—men fell dead and ut
tered no cry; In the gloomy forest, by
the light o f a camp-fire, tins sergeant
called the roll, and wow only seventyeight men answered “HereT” The red
earth trenches had claimed more vic
tims, and th e ties between the living
wore draw n atilljclpser. When a man
has braved death with yon th a t excuses
a hundred short-comings In camp or on
the march.
Then came Coal Harbor and the fall
ing back to Malvern H ill Cannon
boomed and musketry cracked ail day
long and far into the n ig h t Wonnded
men cursed' and groaned as .they limp
ed avfay or fell helpless—men pitched
forward w ith b nt a single cry and died
with their faces hidden in the -weeds
and grass. After Malvern Hill the ser
geant called the roll again—not the
same sergeant as before, but another
had taken his place—he was lying dead
in the thickets at Fair Oaks—and this
time only fifty-two men answered
“Here."'
And so could you wonder tljat when
recruits came down to us we looked
upon them as intruders, even thoughthey were'good men and true and had
come to help us win victories? What
did they know of our dead, of our wea
risome marches, of touching elbows
with us as we waited for the word to
charge the flaming guns? Their nameB
were called with ours, and we heard
them answer “Here!” B ut they were
only with us; they could not' be of us.
They had come too late.
And after South Mountain and An
tietam 8nd Second Manassas and Fred
ericksburg and Chancellorsville and
Gettysburg and jthe Wilderness the roll
was called, and our dead were covered
up and other men were sent down to
take their places We shook hands
w ith ' them and pretended to be com
rades, but we had no ties with them.
They had not learned war with .us.
They could n o t go back to the begin
ning—to our' first dead And a t last
came Appomattox and the surrender,
and then peace And the return to Wash
ington. We were almost a full com
pany again ' as we turned oat ’on the
meadows of Arlington for the last rollcall Upward o f seventy living men
could have answered “Here!” to their
names.
“Fall in, Company G! Attention to
roll-call’’’
I t was not the sergeant who had
called the roll after Fredericksburg,
after Chancellorsville, after Gettys
burg, after the awful grapple .in the
thickets and swamps of the Wilder
ness.' I t was a new man—one who had
been promoted before his cheeks had
scarcely been burned by the southern
sun. But lie had heard of the ties
which bound tho old veterans together
—ho realized w hat this last roll-call
m eant to the survivors.. And from the
musty archives of the past he took the
roll of the dead and called:
*‘Anson—Armstrong—Armitage—Alsdorf!’’
No-one replied!
“Berry •— llloomingdalc — Benson—
Barstow—-Benharn t”
No obe replied!
"Cary—Carter—Carnahan—Cummings
—Comstock!"
•
* No one replied!
And so he calted, and so the silence
of the death-roll grew deeper and deep
er, until the living felt, a chill creep
over them.
"Young—Yeomans—Yager!”
. No one replied!
"York!”
"Here!”
And so he of all was the colo survi
vor—tho last living man of Company G
—tho only one who had tho right to
stand there in that line and answer to
the last roll-call The others—ninety
and nine—were cripples at home or
sleeping their last sleep on the hill
sides, In the valleys, in the forests and
the thickets of Virginia.
The line cheered him ms he stood
apart—the last survivor of a glorious
band which had fought in a dozen bat
tles—hut he turned away his head and
w e p t—M, .Quad, in N. Y. World,
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alcoholism and especially from de*
lirium tremens into a hypnotic sleep
as the quickest add safest way of
cheeking their ravings, and it has been
found th at in most such cases It has
been possible to prevent the return of
the violent symptoms by prohibition
by the will of the hypnotizer. So suc
cessful have been these experiments,
and so cate fully and systematically
have the more common phenomena of
hypnotism been studied, that a regular
course of procedure has been fold out,
which is followed u carefully as would
be the case in the administration of any
accepted remedy.
Prof, Bernheim’s definition of hyp
notism is: “The induction of a psychi
cal condition in Which the subject's
susceptibility to suggestion and ability
to. act upon it are enormously in
creased," Sometimes the subject is in
a Round sleep, sometitncB in a halfwaking state, and often in full posses
sion of the senses and the intelli
gence. Sometimes this state is selfinduced, but more often it is produced
by some mysterious influence of anoth*
er ou the nervous syatepi of the sub
ject.. Suggestion is a familiar enough
phenomenon. The contagion of laugh*
ter or tears is a common example, and
the acts of everybody in their normal
condition ore guided by.it to an extent
not usually realized From th is con
trol of suggestion over the acts of the
most self-possessed of individuals to
the domination of th e ’idea imparted
to the subject deep in hypnotic sleep,
the progress is regular, for the differ
ence is of degree and not of kind.
Some w riters go so far as to class all
impulse to action which comes from
without to suggestion, and’assert that
all th at portion of mankind who lack
th at self-reliance and self-sufficiency
which is the possession of only the few,
are all ’their lives led by suggestions.
Men who yield easily to the tempta
tion to drink aro especially victims
of suggestion, and as a rule hypnotic
subjects, and their cure consists in .fix
ing in their minds the suggestion to ab
stain in the place pf the suggestion to
indulge.
• in practice the process of cure Is to
hypnotize the patient and tell’him as
firmly os. possible th at he ha? lost his
desire for stimulant, and th u th e m u st
not and cannot longer ipdiilge in it.
Dr. Bjornstrom, a Swedish uuthority
on hypnotism, cites a number of cases
from hospitals' in several European
cities .and from the private practice of
physicians where coses of dipsomania
of long standing have been cured.
Some leases, were received in delirium
tremens, others in bnd stages of alco
holism, and others who had been vic
tims of the habit for years, hut so far
as known the cure in all cases was per
m anent Dr. Charles L. Ttickey has
given in the Contemporary Review
another liBt of cases, some of them
very striking, which' have all re
sulted in permanent euros of the drink
h a b it I t is curious to note that, insome cases a single-reduction of the
patient to the hypnotic-state was suffi
cient to enforce the suggestion of absti
nence permanently; while in others
the permanency of this impression has
only been secured after some weeks of
such treatm ent In all these cases
cited by Dr. Tackey tho . suggestion
was made that alcohol was poison and
that- the subject loathed it, and that
loathing lias continued.
Interesting inferences may he drawn
from these experiments, notably that
dipsomania is a disease subject to cure
by the will of the patient Persuaded
th at thoy must not drink, these drunk
ards cease to drink and cease to want
to drink. If the will could be aroused
in any other wuy it is^ probable that
the cure would be as complete unless
it be tbat in some mysterious way tlie
will of tbe subject is re-enforced by
the will of the hypnotizer. Another
reference is th at the permanence ot
these suggestions is the principal gnaw
anty of the imm anence of the cure,
and th at if the hypnotizer will it, or a
stronger influence he brought to bear
on the patient, he may relapse, lin t it
is to be said that relapses are possible
under any circumstances, and th a t so far
these reported hypnotic cures have been
permanent.-—Springfield Republican.

GAVE HIS HAIR FOR DRINK.
Uow Turn and Jerry ftpalled H ThuukiglvlBK and Jlrakw »* Sagagamant.
"When 1 first came to Kansas City,
tome twelve years ago," said a com
mission man to two or three friends
who were enjoying a cigar in his office
the other day: “one of the first young
fellows I m et here was Jim McNerney.
That wasn’t his dame,, but i call him
Jim because his name was John, and
McNerney is near enough his name so
Jhat those who knew him a t all will
easily recognize him by the story I am
about to -tell.
"I haven't thought of Jim before for
a longtime, and the way I happened to
think of him to-day, the day before
Thanksgiving, is th at tills little inci
dent huppened on a Thanksgiving day.
I As you all know, -we don’t usually get
much cold weather here before
Thanksgiving, and . many of ns who
came from the east and were in the
habit o f . making Tom atid Je rry a
Thanksgiving drink were apt not to
be able to find it on tap a t the usual
places where such-drinks are dispensed
on that day. But on this particular
Thanksgiving we had had a few days
of cold weather with snow just previ
ous, and on coming down to the office
after breakfast I thought I would stop
in a t Bishop & Christie’s and see if I
couldn’t find' a fresh bowl-of the steam
ing decoction. , Sure enough, occupying
the place of bonor in the center of the
bar was the , big bowl of golden
custard, and I was just about to drink
down a liberal sized mug when Who
should walk in but Jim.
' “ Now, Jim was 'considerably addic
ted to the flowing bowl, in fac£ he
was noted for . getting hilariously in
toxicated and kicking in the offiee
door and demolishing things generally.
After each' of'these sprees he would
register a solemn oath never to get full
again, and jnst so sure when the
proper time came aronnd'he would do
the same thing over again.'
“Well, as-1 said, in came Jim and of
course I had to invite him to drink,
which he did with great gusto," and as
was his usual custom he struck me for
&dollar, for Jim was constitutionally
broke.. 1 gave him a dollar and
went out and thought no more about
him. Abotit- midnight, ju st after I hod
returned from a little whist party, the
door bell rang and I was called to the
door, There I confronted a big police
man, who told me th at a friend ot
mine by the name of McNerney had
been arrested for creating a disturb
ance and wanted me to come down
. and bail him o u t, At -first I was in
clined to let!him stay there, but know
ing if he didn’t show up a t his office in
the morning he would lose his job !
concluded I would go down.
“ When ! got to the station I was.
sbowh to the cell where he was locked
up,fast asleep by this time, and I went
in to wake him.. When he stood up
finally and. looked a t me Jt didn’tte o ognize him. When 1 had seen him in
the morning h e wore a fall beard and
long, curly hair, but now he was clean
shaven ,and his hair was clipped as
I closely as a jail-bird. I took him upstairs/deposited fifteeu dollars for hiB
fine, and took him out in the air and
proceeded to sober him up, When he
had regained his senses sufficiently to
talk I asked him w hat w as the matter,
“ 'Tom and Jerry* was all the an
swer 1 could, get oiit of him for a long
time. Finally I got .his story. I t ap
pears he had spent his dollar in short
order setting up Tom and Jerrys to
himself and some chance acquaint
ances, Then he wandered into some
other place where they wero keeping
•open house and giving a Tom and Jerry to everyone -who came in, Jim got
one, and then wanted another, which
was refused him on the grounds that
he had already been treated. So the
thought occurred to him to go t6 a
barber shop where he had credit afld
have his beard shaved off, so disguis
ing himself th at he could get another
drink. The plan worked to a charm.
Then he w ent back and had ]his mus
tache shaved off. On this new face he
got another Tom and Jerry and then
lie was stuck. But no, another bril
FACE'S AND FINDINGS.
liant thought struck him and back he
“M a n y temperance people want to
goes again and soon the clippers had
made his curly head as smooth as a punish the man who gives the drink.
billiard bail. Going up to his office I t is all-right, of course; but w hat is
and drawing, on a skull cap he went the m atter with punishing the man
back and worked the place for a third who is given to drink?” asks a clergy
bowl. Ite had literally pawned his man.—N. Y. Tribune,
IloX. W. II. II owiasd , of Toronto,
hair and whiskers for Tom and Jerry.
“By this tim e he was feeling pretty states th a t the consumption of intoxi*
well satisfied with himself, and, by eating liquors amounts to 80 gallons a
some ill-luck, remembering th a t he head in England, 12 to 15 in the United
gallons In the Do
was Invited out to cat turkey a t the •States and only
home of his betrothed, started ont minion of Canada
RussrA most people are accustomed
there. Ills girl failed to recognize his
smooth face atid shaven head, and to regard as a very cold country, and
npon his persisting in explaining who so It is in the northern region, "but it
he was, her father called a policeman has a large area In the southern part of
and had him arrested as an escaped the tem perate zone* I t wilt surprise
lunatic. And th at wasn’t the worst of many to learn th a t it lias an area of
it, for when he failed later on to put in vineyards amounting to About 458,850
an appearance and they waited dinner acres,’ the average yield* of wine from
for him until th e tnrkey was fold* the them being 55,800,000 gallons, of which
young lady was so mad She refused rather more than h alf is grown in the
even to accept his apologies, and Jim Caucasus,
Tntt barrooms in Wlllimantic, Conn,,
is an old bachelor to-day. ’’—Kansas
hare been Closed after fifteen consec
City Star,
^
utive years of business, but some of
HYPNOTIC CUrtEB.
the keepers will retain their old stands
Experiment* In the Treatment Of Drank- for a year, awaiting the outcome of the
next vote on the license question.
- Pnheee w ithaat Medicine.
Hypnotism or hypnotic suggestion is One will become an. undertaker, an
being employed by physicians of stand other a druggist, another a dealer in
in g in England and dn the continent boot* and shoes and a few will mote
as a cure i Of drunkenness and the o ut of town. In the meanwhile the
opium habit. In some of the hospitals legal sate of liquor ia to he continued
of Paris it has come to be qnite naual under the supervision of a town agent
to throw patients suffering from and seven druggists,

A

FAM OUS LAKE,

l < n s | ( Owratlvw Frvpartlc* of Zte Waters,

Early in this century Antoine Dufour,
a prisoner in an Indian camp on the
margin of a lake in what is now South*
• to Washington, fell into the water
while trying to escape from hla captors.
Dnfour was a sufferer from rheuma
tism, else the accident would, not have
happened to him. The bath instead of
stiffening his -joints seemed to have a
healing effect, and the Frenchman tried
the experiment of immersing himself
daily in the waters with wonderful re
sults. He soon had the free and painle u use of liis limbs. Subsequently,
when he made his escape, Dufour
spread the report of the curative prop
erties of the lake. But in the thinly set
tled wilderness of th at time no one was
very.much interested In healing waters.
For three score years little was heard
of Medical Lake, as it is now called.
In 1878 Andrew Le Favre took up a
quarter-section of land where the vil
lage of Medical Lake now stands. Le
Favre knew nothing of the virtues of
the water until his sheep, which were
troubled with n skin disease, were
eured by slaking their thirst r t the
brink. L e Favre tried the water for
his rheumatism, and it left him.' To-day
the fame qf'tEb lake has spread far and
wide.' I t ia situated on the Columbia
river plateau about sixteen miles south
west of Spokane, and is 8,800 feet
above the level of the se a The stratum
of the country round about is hasaltia
Tbe lake is sixty feet deep, half a mile
w|de and a mile long. The water is of
a greenish tinge, and no plants grow
near tlie water. Animal life is also absent* and an unbroken silence broods
over the dark pool. The water bas s
specific gravity of 1,012, and holds so
much alkali in suspension that after
bathing the body feels as if it' had been
oiled. A shampoo for the head is easily
bad by rubbing tbe water in with the
hands When the surface is furrowed
by a strong breeze a lathery foam forms
on the shores Strange to say, a species
of terrapin lives on the bottom of the
lake, and in Its depthu,but never rising
to the surface, roams a creature, half
fish and half lizard, th at is known as
the “walking fish," the Mexican aXo*
lOtL—Chicago Inter Ocean.
—A gentleman visiting a school had
a book p ut Into bis hand for tho pur
pose o t examination1a class The wbrd
“inheritance’’ occurring in tlie verse,
the querist Interrogated pne of tbe
youngsters as follows: “ What is patrimoney?” “Soniething left by a father,”
"What would you call it if left by a
mother?" “Matrimony.”
the Oaly One Kvar Fflntsd—Cnxt To* Had

the Word?
There Is a 3 inch display advertisement
In this paper, this week, which has no two
words Uike except oue word. The same is
true of each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr, Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples freo,
"How no I strike you?” said tbe artificial
limb to its mate. ‘‘You’re a corker," was
the reply.—Washington Star.

Tna smatx of a ebronio catarrh pstiset
Is often so offensive tliat he beoomes as ob
ject of disgust After a time uloerstlost
sots in, thr spongy bones are attacked, and
frequently entirely destroyed. A constant
source of discomfort Is the dripping of the
urulent secretions into the throat somemes producing inveterate bronchitis,
which fa its turn has been the exciting
cause of pulmonary disease Tbe brilliant
results which have attended Its use for
yesre p u t properly detlgnste Ely’s Cream
Balm u by far the best and only cure.
A remedy recommended by Pbysfolsns
and. Druggists.
A SKxeiTivx old bachelor says that pretty
girls always affeot him just as ornamental
confectionery docs—they give him tbe
heartburn.—Once a Week.
Uss Bkowx’s BsoxcniAi. Tnoonss for
Cougns, Colds und other Throat Troubles.
—“Pre-emineiitly the best."—Ilev. litnrn
Ward Bucher.
Tre reason why tbe ocean is so often
called treacherous mast be because It is full
of craft—Boston Post.
A Doss in Timo Save* Nino or Halo’s
Honey of Horahound sod Tsr for Coughs.
Pike’s Toothschs Drops Cure in ohemioute.
"S ee with what a swagger the Tanner
walks now!’’ “Yes; a sort of cornstalk.”
—Baltimore American.
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Vile cod-liver oil has lost
Its vileness in Scott’s Emul
sion and gained a good deal
in efficiency .
It is broken up into, tiny
drops which are covered with,
glycerine, just as quinine in
pills is coated with sugar
or gelatine. Y o u do not get
the taste at all.
The hypophosphites of
F or indigestion, constipation, sick bend*
lime and soda add their tonic
ache, weak stom ach disordered liv e r—take
Beechsm's Pills For sale by all druggists. effect to that of the half-di
“Let me give you a wrinkle,” ns Time gested cod-liver oiL
BRid . to tho. mature benuty’a face.—Balti
more Amorlean.
Let us send you a book on
Biliousness, dizziness, nausea, headaohe, c a r b f u l l i v i n g — free.
aro relieved by small doses of Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills.
Tns old-time father and mother were a
spunking team.—Galveston News.
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gcorrfi BowMSaChemltts, xgeSouth 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druegbt Iteepe Scoft’a Emulsion o f cod-liver
iB —all drugjpss everywhere do, | i .

TH E
ONLY TRUE

f

| Blood and Skin |
s
Diseases ^ s

S

TONIC

.A reliable, cure for Contagious f i
Blood Poison, Inherited ficro• fa!* and Skin Cancvr.
G

S
S
S
S

t IRON

'At a tonie for delicate Women a
and Children it has no equal.. 9
Being purely vegetable, is harm- Q
lees in Its effects.
- G

Will purify B LO O D , rernlete
K ID N EY S,, remove 1.1T EB
dieorder, build ureugtli. renew

.

Atre*tl»co« Blood and BklnDto- f t
eeeee mailed m i amappUcatioD.
g
JDrmgoleU Sell It.
0

|

'l l ,

power" tn o r o k e o d ,
bones, nerves, mus*
clos, receive now force,
angering from complaints pe*
culler to their se x , nsiualt, find
* sere, speedy cure. Returns
rose bloom on cbceks,bttAUUnet C a m p le x lo a .
Bold everywhere. A ll genuine goods beer

L IU l i d

"Oreseest*” Bend wsk cent sum p for 38-psgS
pamphlet.
'

01 . MASTER MtMCINI CO., fit. Louie, Ms.

U U F
In every (own to represent our 5ut>IV E
scrtpUon Department and tike orders
_ _ _ _ for a Beautiful Subscription Book,
W A N T “ HERB AND BEYOND ” —some
thing that will Appeal to every huntA U E
ly. Greet Inducements to both agent
Ig lfiE
end subscribers, especially In connectJon with the popular . Lothrop
Exclusive Territory. A
M w U l l money-maker.
I t P I I A A I I Write to-day for territory end
r C R S U N * * rn’* <° D- l o t h r o p c o ..
■
BOSTON. Mass.

fiOOD

$500 REW ARD

wlllbepaidtotheagetitof snyeosleootnpeny whs
will ssy oyerhisownnamea* Mont,thattheJoxse

5 TON WAGON 8CALE.8G0
is not equal to any made, and s standard reilabla.
scale, ror partkxiiers, eddreee only

Jonesof BiighuKon, Blogbamtoo, B.Y.

A S T H M A G U R ED

52J5ftS!!rJj5Sr- ,®5,(r etoedleg pa, BAEtnTOirf

ASTHMA CVBS gives insteui reliec end euros walls
uieep, us 1nos si snuff or e, liquid, le easily used anfi
guaranteed to cure when per-Sverluclg used, T r ln
Sl.swaciti’ucglsto; er liy mall. S horee. V*. Addre.l

------- W Sb O O ., E llA U tiw , N. Yi
SWHOMCtStSMniiw,lintpaMI»

Confirmed.
The favorablo impression produced on
the first upiKsarance of the agreeablo liquid
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ugo
bos been more than confirmed by the pleas
ant expeliunco of all who havo used It, and
tbs success of tho proprietors and manu
facturers the California Fig Syrup Com
pany___ _________
Them aro many men who are generous
to a fault, but it is generally to their own
fault—-Boston Transcript
T ........ ............ ..
Fain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too
hearty anting Is relieved nt once by taking
one Of Carter’s Little Liver Pills immedi
ately after dinner. ’ Don’t forgot this.

W hich— Man or Shii t?

H as the man grown, or has the
flannel shrunk? Usually, the .shirt i&
to blame. No, not that, either.
— but die way it's washed.
Flannels ought to be
washed with P earlin e. If
you’re buying new ones,
start right. Have them
washed only with P earlin e
(direction on every package)
WisnLETS—"I think nomo of Dr. Wind’s
advice Is sound." Mshlets—"I think it’sall and they won’t shrink. A s for the old ones, P e a rlm e can’t
sound.’'—Brooklyn Esg'.a
make them any larger, but begin with it at once and it will
Lots Is never satisfied until It gets both keep them from growing smaller. It will keep them from the
arms full.—Dallas News.
wear and tear o f the washboard, too.

This fat man who writes poetry should
invariably be boiled down,—Texas Siftings

D a n g e r

As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels, crest can
should be
UC C
exercised
A C IU X U H
as Wto the
I I I C use
U K
U
ofl the
L U G Imanylmit'ttions
IIM IIJT I B i U ' i U U U I
which are being offered by unscrupulous grocers or peddlers.
B ilD U iU

Fond of n nap, but seldom found sleepy—s
noth,—N, Y. Journal,_____
Pearline is never peddled.
*1*
JAMES PYl K, N. Y,
am , men nro not homeless, but some arc
BOlUNQ WATER OR M S I
borne less than others.—Texas Siftlugs. t
When may u ship at sea be said not to bo
on water? When she Is on fire.
G R ATEFU L—OOMFORTlNQ.
A counter irritant—an impudent dry
goods clerk.—Buffalo Enquirer
T h e sluggard who goes to his sunt and Kennedy’s Medical Discovery j
^
gets nothing Is forced to deal with bisuncle.
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
LABELLED i-2 LB. TINE ONLY.
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
“Thai-’s what you might call cutting a
AGENTS
swell," said the suracon as lie lanced a big Seated Ulcers of
years
d w n o a d . tiia Orest. Byetcnt fonts
bolL—Binghamton Republican.
and ftlieiiUutlc ltemcdr, end ulivcns
gMiRlellleeaee*. loirgemeh prltev
standing, Inward Tumors, and ; tbaeMrtSefur
Peritoalars free, jAcxsotr Wro. 00.,Coluthbu*, o,
WicKwmz—"It It true thst Mudge has
ew-XAM
esswrAW
owwimerw
joined the church I" Yabslcy—“It is. lie every disease of the skin, ex
did so on an election bet,"—Indianapolis
ills Want iiamssafi
Journal,
_
Jmnmmwwn
cept Thunder Humor, and
ABTH M ATIO
DocTonsarethe ones who mn afford to
smile every timo they sco men drinking
Cancer that has taken root* | m n T> WAY CBWffP. 1a u w c ST w!1^
each other's health.—Newark Advertiser.
rosm m r evsso by n. n.
“ B ewahb o f vnhity, my boy, The bird* Price, #1*50.
Bold by every
Ribo*. M.l>. BehUfordti'tw
of gnud.v plumage do not make the best cat
i*r,y*w.gtkM.,cinclnn« ' a,
lug.” "No, indeed. The parrot never guts Druggist in the U* S . and
into the soup,"—Brooklyn Life.
Ax exchange speaks of a man who “is Canada*
-'.i ' I-.'- f- f
notapbysiclaii, but a simple druggist,” We
tDg»e«Mpitv«e sod people
had supposed that a druggist w m a com.
IwlMNeve weak lungeor AetK>
pouhdiellow.—Binghamton Leader.
j hie,Mieeldwee Plto'aOerefor
UjCMnSRlMi It baa «krc4
S*«dfov Invantora fluid*•rfiawtoObtotn arattitt.
CxABltR Yocxosooht.c—“I’ve brought Sandtor Digest 0*FKNSlSN mid H»l’ST\ i.MVS,
tbowMMMls, JlbeanotlnJeo, «*I owe. It le hat bed to lakp.
tbe ring to-night, Alice,'' Alice—“ OMhe
|
Dl»
tbe beet sough eyrup.
see it- It looks wo large,” Clwriio Young
Bold secrrwlieru, I D .
noodle—"Oh, that’s wusttiU the girls said,"
( fU SIK B within ti daj-A
V0 terrt**. a kk* mt«—The JewAtora'Circular.
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Of Roxbury, Mass., says
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RUPTURE

Patents! Pensions
sot . Trial package a tm .*

receiptor

e

for rmiege.

H ot (to servant)-“ Lino, what has be
come of your sweetheart!” l.lna—“He
doesn’t <» hH» Shy mere." “Why not?"
•fiE E lA E ff >NwMii«MiM«w4l**Me4. Mf«vtit»ta
“Well, you sec, his wife is of such it jealous rCRRflfn#
erton*. Myexiwexperience, l.nwetreo.
disposition that I gave him the gre* • A.
W. NKSSSICK * MM>, WaeMetem, S.Cil Ctalla Ml, a.
bounoe.”
eg eueie wieiarwM*t|MM|w> ou»
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O L ID A Y GOODS

T ie Most i U seful A rticles can be found In Stock For

For Al^j30m g Them Convinces You W e .Know W hat W e Are Saying. Call A t Once.
i

J . E. Lowry • wants it distinctly They having implicit codfidencc .in
•understood that -he is in no way re Mrs George and believing her to be a We Imre a
sponsible ior the article that ftP* Christian lady allowed him that
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, '01. peared in the Commercial-Gazette of privilege, and the following Monday
I Thursday irom this place. Such an he told them he had concluded to
article does more damage to a town
tV. /f. B L A Illy Editor and Prop’r than canbe p a ir e d - in -years, Thpre marry her tm d. that the next 'day.
'The next day, however, Mrs.- George
- ’*■ !‘<
r„
iV
no
mse
in
^
raking
up.
old
scores.'.
cdlled for Etta, stating that site did so
• P R IO K
We have all w» can do to take care of to avoid suspicion and that she would
the present'without falling up past, see toifcthat they were married aud
€ o m l» a 'E v e ittf. %
OF
offenses. We are glad M r. JU*wrv- the girl left with the impression, that
can clear; mmgelf.-r
' - >
1 >justice would be done her. Instead
CBDARVfLL$ 9JPKHA HOXJSE,
New Vcirk By
CluB, Deo. IS ;- .
The next entertainment ° f tl.el of that shewae informed thatehe must
Rev A A WUl#tl*f l)w »l „ .
riw**i«bL*diei, Comiett, Jan j?: »
lecture course will be Willetts in lfia submit to a surgical ' operation or
Getf*
1>» , f*i> 19. famous lecture .“ Sunshine, or the Oscar would leave and allow he^ to
On hands for HOLIDAY SELECTION. We ask all to come
secret of a lmppy Life. Thuisdajf- bear her disgrace alone, and rather
Mrs;' Salinda Milburn who h it been
early. DO NOT GIVE TH IS A PASSING GLANCE,
eveuniug December 31st. Reserved tfiaii subject her family to such shOme
seriously ill, we are glad to s a y »ak>w*
for this means
seats at Stormont & Go; Plat open* she went with Mrs. Gewrgefo Springly improving.
'
ed next Monday morning at 10 o'clock*; field where the work was done,, return
« ?*• . i.;>
Will Tarbox and w i# entertained
ing to tiito'Bemte'
about twenty-five invited Quests:,to Newton ToWpsley was
years old evening, t-After,sutTering a yday
dinner Thursday.
yesterday, ' H b had foigoUeii, hafs Baldridge Wo# colled- who prescribed
-■'1’
Misses Laura and* Hattie Martin, ing passed so "mahy,. th a th e d ta d for her but helm et with qu accident
W
and
Dr,
Oglesbee
W
hs
notified
o
f
the
reached
another
mile-post
in
his
of Ripley, Ohio, are' guests of Mbs
journey through life, but his children condition of trie patient' and took
Emnm BJnir this week. 1
had a better memory, and wlieu lie charge nf her after becoming satisfied
Miss Auua, daughter of Mr. and
came.home to dinner be found them th&fc the giri'fe parentsIiadljeeA notifi
Mrs A lex Turnbull, entertained a
all present and that they had^totight ed of her condition,.which .had- been
number of her school friends last
with them an .elegant dinner aiid done that morning contrary to *tlieir C/etfarville FIrui Siione
fiight.
were .prepared to celebrate, in afit- original entention,' as only that'morn > The ■firm of J. H. Milburn
Jarnes C 'utry,a former citizen'of-ting* manner, m important an oo ing Mrs. Oreawell had received , a has gone under all others in prices of
—DEALER IN—
tids pinch and the inventor of the lasion. • The following were present: decoy letter posted; at Spring Valley, .the good thinga during* the holidays
P i a n o t i i Imz. O r g a i i m
flake hominy, was in Ceijnryille yes AmosCrcsswell aud family, Wm.Smith purporting to be from Etta in which
■,
Oranges,
■
bnnalnsand
lemons
at
terday.
■
.
.. ,■ and family, J . T. Townsley and she said she was well. The patient
* f Weal Hercuaiiilise, +
Bull’s.
Ed Turnbull and wife-entertained family, Henry Townsley and family, progressed .finely until last Monday
bis young married friends a t tea IV. P. Townsley and ,J. E. Townsley, when she gradually grew worse and » Malaga grapes nt Bull’s.
A y fis ls
.
Thursday evening. About fo^ty were brothers ot the gentleman in whose died Tuesday morniug. As soon ns ^ Oysters and cranberries at Bull’s.
honor they were called together. The
present.
;
repast was elegant, aud it was a happy the true state of nilhirs become known
ClirlKftnuN Candles,
Dr. Oglesbee h as' heard Willetts family who met on Hint occasion. Coroner Broadstone was notified m id
The largest stock, the lowest prices
PICTURE FRAMES.
lectures ' ‘Sunshine’* and soys he is May they be permitted to celebrate warrants sworn out .against -Oscar in town nt Bull’s.
XE1VIA,
*. m ‘ m
m O H IO .
wiling to pay the price of a season many more anniversaries of their George aud- his mother. Oscar could
father’s birth,
Smoke G. P. Wright's cigars. For
not Iks found hut Mrs. George was
ticket to hear the single lecture.
W.-1?, TRADKH
sale a t Bull’s,
f i m t e d a Jtloud Vraseibrought to town and placed under a
Bob Bird has been taking extra
I f he had done as,he was told aud
Silk handkerchiefs and muffiers a t
pains this year to make his holiday hired a dray the accident would never $500 bond for her appearance Friday.
She,
also
gave
testimony'before
the
J
.
O. Barber’s.
have
happened.
He
tried
to
carry
display, attractive. In front he has
coroner
in
which
she
admitted
she
home
a
quarters
worth
of
nick-nacks
riti toys arranged, while his candies
Ju st received, fresh goods iu every NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET,.OP
ho had bought at MHburn’s dim had taken E tta to Springfield. H er
line. J . C. Barber.
lie shows ill a showcase in a way that cautioned him . at the time of the
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
trial boforcthe Mayor was set for hen
the children can not fail to see.
danger carrying such a load.
ing Friday,Thursday evening Oscar , The finest liue of fresh and sail
[HaveywMfrrlufn
[hmyell If r<j
Dick Nesbct secured an appoint
H o w H e W o n llta $ tirl.
voluutarialy put himself in the hands meats in the couuty at
ilurai'i, wbuui
ment in the mail service with a run
nd ltjt«iiirv 6
H e tried everything under the sun o f the Constable Cross and furnished
,
C-. W, Dean’s
Mfgrii
hfnio M i;, I
lietweeu Pittsburg and Cincinnati, but they nil failed until he took her a bail, and on Friday morning both
Hxwnlae yon rrf
• G o to 8 . L. W a l k e n
but was’ offered a good job outlie (piarters worth of candy and oranges waved examation and were bound
.Ut'tjlliitlr I I3I--Isttaka to hzitiy
he
bought
at
Milburn’#.
And
see hiS'display o f gold and
Anderson, Indiana,, Bulletin, and
k*ek any fsit w
over to the common pleas court In silver watches,'
’nidfltgent ptrvn
for both ladies and
jfrUfecrart, wl»
will stay there.
van read a*. *
But one subject has been discussed in the sum of $500 each. E tta Cres- gcntelmou. Also a fine assortment of
w
titoflustrntib
attd %i>*
t
'
'
nftcv
in Cedarville a t any length this week weJi was a general favorite with the jewelry, finger rings of aiffefent kinds,
M
il
fmii
Wm. Reed, of Clifton, died at his
trtofwlv, iniia#tt
and' that is the sudden death of Miss young people of this vicinity. W ith silver thimbles of different sizes, also
^amlhrrai Thoa*
home last Monday at 12 o’clock, after
«at) Dollar* »
a
large
assortment
of
spectacles
and
’iarfn ihf'r ettu
Etta Cresweli and the cause that led in the past two years she has been an
a lingering illness. H e was a mem*
almost everything that is osnaly found
iw ttvy n«i*. i
thereto. She died Tuesday morning employee of the Herald office and her iu a jewelry store, S. L . W alker.
tvBl aUo fc;r.\i#Tt
ber of the IT. P. ehilrfch at that place,
tka afidathtt cr
at the residence of John George from conduct has been such as would com
at
tohlet* y«tt can
and the funeral services. were con
'turn
f the effects of an abortion. The story mand the highest respect. The follow „ Sunday Creek, Hocking, Jackson,
eRjfN
r actuirg
ducted by R et. Tofts, of this plju:^
Mi*M
t*eefrftai£i:;*
1 is a particularly sad one. E tta was ing was the notice read at her funeral Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coni at
.iiur aaUM-iar*
Wednesday,'
'ttnMi «*abttr.
dMfirtiU
Andrew Bros. & Co,
well kno vn here, and her life had service’s Wednesday morning by Rev.
la |c3fH| *c
Hogs instead of cheep, seeth to be always lieqn considered an exemplary Tuftsi
Y ttatr«i
» Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good
Idcjmttit
one yrKni ft.tri
what the dogs are taking out their spite one, not a breath of suspicion having
Etta Cresweli, daughter of BenttOhl meal, only 25 cents.
leactr- tTafriet ct
1
on now. dim Hill lost four one night ever been known to have been ntteied and ’ Mary Cresweli, was born near
,rHdy.taciaf.t aeJ
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
yrovSJedWRfavr..*
Ijedarville,
<>.,
Atig.
26,1867,
died
ployiwmt Alarge
last week, aud otlier uwrtf** have, been against lief. in early life she and
i i
i
m u I,. m mmm
« r h e aru
Dec, 15, 1891, aged 24^ years, 8 - 5a Horse blankets, buggy whips, STiW««errrtlmTlhwtniTjofUrflTwr,
mi h. All h .
complaining *houfppfqniOg&
Oscar Genrge formed au attachment months and 18 days. She joined the
*
f’n?jf!***.'*'!
P
*fU
fn'i*r»
IVee.
Aflfffern
knotr
ill,
If,yoa
hy, ..I liitmhilnn.. AiMrew
etc.,
at Andrew Bro & Co, .— I ' l A t t a x , B *W
x t w , A agiH M t H AIM .
for
each
other
and
under
promise
of
Methodist
Episcopal
church
at
Cedard a a| k t 9 iiC r ls ,
Halters, collars and all kinds of
J . H . Miibttrft caught old Oris as marriage he suceeded in accomplishing ville in February, 1383, under the harness sundries at James Murray’s
ministry of Rev, G. W , Kennedy, a t
/ Bring your lard cans to my store at
he was passing his store door, pulled her ruin. About four and one half the age of fifteen. She was-bap
Cash paid forffur a t S. L. Walker, once and have them filled with pure
months
ago
Bhe
become
encientc,
hut
him in and took all fiis candies—a
tized and received into full connec
fresh lard.
C, W. Grouse
big boat load. Be sure to call aud did not tell her parents Until they be* tion in July of the same year. For
CLEARANCE SALE,
> Goal Vases at
see them. Got tbam ohe«p, «eJl them gan to suspicion her about two weeks years she was a member of the Bab*
la older to close out out
Crouse A Bull’s.
bath school. As a worker in the Ep*
ago
and
asked
her
when
she
acknow
cheap.
ledged all Was not as it should be and worth League, of which she was re* winter stock ot* Millinery, . House to R ent—Inquire of S. K.
’ AlMNMtt ir Jfttl* . _
told them Oscar George was the cause eently elected secretary, her services .wo will sell our Rats (trim Mitchell,
Call early iji the weekf to buy of her misfortune. They a t once had were valued. She was quiet, modest
candies at Milburn as for two or three an interview with George and asked and retiring; but respected and loved med and untrimmed) at a ^ Buyyour winter boots of
by all who knew her, H er sudden very great reduction. We Stormont and Co.
days before Christmas the store will tie
crowded and everybody wilt be fight him to right the wrong he had done and unexpected death was tt shock also have slipper soles and
Gloves, Overalls, Bocks, etc., at
ing. to get hold of the elegant bargains their daughter and he agreed to do so felt not only by her immediate family,
but
by
the
entire
community,
Andrew Bro*. A Co,
yarn, Barber & McMillan,
w k w rin g .
1 but asked time to c
o
n
su
lthis mother.
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H EA V Y CHRISTMAS

M oney S ave! to E v er" Buyer.

BARR & MORTON.

J. F . SMITH,

Attorspiy At Law.

